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****-¥..************* 
Hello, "everyone. 

Welcome to the start of STj,G's new year. Since we took over the club in October, 1975, the 
club's year runs from Octcber to September. 

We would like you all to welcome Valerie Piacentini onto the ST;.G committee. Valerie 
has been helping us for a number of months now, collating both zines and newsletters, helping 
get the newsletters out and helping Sheila in general. We decided it was time she joined the 
ccmmittee and got some recognition for all her hard work. Valerie is a librarian in Glasgow. 

We also have another new STilG worker, James T., our new duplicator. Freda was 10 years 
cld and rather suffering from old age and over-work, we were warned that she would scon need 
a £300 overhaul. Vie decided to cut our losses (though Freda actually paid for hsrself many 
times over) and bought a three-year old Roneo 870 for £320. Vie can't run to a brand new one 
yet as they cost over £700. James T. has printed two zines for us so far as well as this 
newsletter and he's doing fine. His only problem is that he's rather more sensitive than 
Freda and like his namesake he's inclined to blow a fuse occaSionally. However, we're still 
using Freda's drum - we kept it when they took Freda away, in memory of a faithful friend. 

You'll see we've made a few changes in the newsletter this time. The maximum number of 
sheets Vie can post for 7p is 11 and we've had so much to put in the newsletter over the past 
year that thpoe times we've gone up into the 9fep postage rate, which is rather expensive. 
To try and avoid doing this in future we've removed all the repetitive information from the 
newsletter and put it into a separate information sheet. You should all receive copies of 
the information sheet with this newsletter and in future newsletters we will just update the 
information as necessary. Once we get too many alterations (in a year or so) we will put 
out a new info sheet. Do remember to keep the info sheets. 

',1e had so much news to give you on the movie this time as well as s:mding out the info 
sheets that we decided to make this an extra long newsletter instead of the Christmas issue 
as we did last year. Vie don't put out a yearbook as such but we do try to give you a longer 
newsletter once a year if possible. We hope you enjoy it. Unfortunately, the fiotion 
section isn't as long as we'd hoped; we just do not have newsletter-length stories. Please, 
if you write, if you have written short stories (up to 1500 words, 2000 maximum) please 
consider submitting them to Sheila. Accepted stories of that length might be used in either 
the nowsletter or a zine - we need short ones for zines, too! - but if we don't get some in 
soon we won't be able to keep the fiction section going. 
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Do remember to send Janet a SAE if you want the latest news as we get it. Since the 
last newsletter we have sent out two' newsflashes' - one was neWs about STAR TREK coming 
back on BBC that Mark French sent us, the other was the news release on page 3. 

We realise that news releases are a bit repetitive in thier content but Vie guess 
Paramount do have to try to drum facts into the press. We are printing them in full for 
those of you who like to collect them. With the other info we get on the movie we try to 
edi t out the obvious or repeti ti ve stuff. After all, we all lmow that William Shatner plays 
Captain Kirk and Leonard Nimoy plays Mr. Spock. We're printing the biographies in their 
entirity again for those who want to collect the official Paramount ones (which are updated 
from the previous ones). Some of you may not be interested in things like technical credits 
but we also know a lot of you are, so Vie hope the others can just skip them. Vie are trying 
to give you as much information as we can on the movie so that you can follow things as 
production develops, 

It's great of course to have ST back on television and I expect, like us, you arc all 
glued to your sets on Tuesday nights. Heaven help anyone who rings up while it's on! Some 
of you ho"rd James Burke say that his new programme was starting on Tuesday October 17th at 
7 .20 pm. If that's true it d.oesn't look good for ST but I think he may have been mistaken 
and meant to say 7.40 (unless thoy meaD to change the night ST is on?) Let's keep our 
fingers crossed, after all the DAILY MIRROR did say ST would be on for 26 weeks. The only 
other thing we're wondering about is the fact that BLAKE'S SB,1JEN is supposed to eome back 
after Christmas, maybe they'll put that on in place of DR. ,mo. If anyone finds out any
thing from the BBC let us know. Come to that, a li tUe letter to the BBC thanking them for 
putting ST on wouldn't go amiss ... as we've pointed out elsewhere in the newsletter. 

-;113 hope to see as many of you as possible at the EMPATHY con in liInnchester at the end 
of October. It promises to be a good ST con and we're looking forwo.rd to it. 

Intercon '78 was a good con and those who have written to us about it enjoyed themselves. 
The only thing a lot of you mentioned was that although it was a glod, well-rum con it didn't 
have the atmosphere of other ST cons, it didn't somehow feel like a ST con. ';ie think the 
problem vms that therG were too many people there who just weren't ST fans. They were either 
STAR ,iARS fans como in to seo the guests, or just people come in to see what it was all about. 
';;0 don't see anything against holding cons for media SF in general but we feel there is a 
defini te place for ST only Cons. Even if only 200 ST fans want to go to a con they should 
be catered for and a con run to suit that number. 

So many of you keep asking when STicG is going to run a con that wo've decided to have a 
go at running a two-day midi-con with EI\lPAT'.dY next March in Leeds. -;lith the majority of the 
STAG committee being in Scotland and the fact that we think Leeds is a glod place to hold a 
con, we felt that it would be best to hold it jointly with EMPATHY. Dot has organised some 
good cons in the -past couple of years and we feel her help will be invaluable. Dot will do 
a lot of the actual organising for tho con, guests, hotel, etc. Janet will do the regist
ration and other book Vlork. So far '110 have booked the Dragonara in Leods for March 31st/1st 
April but that's as far as Vie havo got. ;;-e want to got the Manchester con over with before 
getting down to organising the next one as Dot has naturally got her hands full. If you 
send Janot a SAE you will get the details of the con as soon as they'ro fixed, probe'.bly in 
November. 

'lie want to apologise to those of you who have receivod renewal reminders with th:ls 
newsletter but who have already renewed. The problem is that Sylvia is away in the States 
(some peoplo have all the luck) and she's going to be there for the throe weeks prior to 
this nowslotter going out. This of course moans that we just don't know whieh of you have 
renewed during September. If you have renewed just ignore the reminder. Sylvia will write 
to you whon she gets back but you'd bettor allow hor a couple of weeks to catch up wi th the 
backlog. 

Two or three of you have told us that you've sent off orders to T-K GRl\PHICS during 
the past few months and haven't roceived Dny goods or answers to your letters. ";e found 
them reliable in tho past but have now taken them off our list as they are obviously not 
reliable any more. It's a pity as they Ylore a good firm. 
Gene Roddenberry oelebr"ted his birthday on August 19th and we sent him your bost wishes. 
Susen tells us they held a party for him, and I bet they had a great time. They've also 
recently had birthday parties for .Ton Povill and Bob ':Jise. 

IMPORTANT - We have notioed in the Radio Times that although the BBC timed the first 
two or three episodos at 50 minutes, the last two weeks it has been timed at 45 minutes. 
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S'rJ\.H j.'HEI: .::..:!:HE..J,GTION PIC'rUi~ 

We received the following from Gene E,ocldenlJerry on August 15th, 1978. ]i'ilming of the 
1i1Ovie began on August 7th. 

FOR IlIiMEDIATE RELEASE 
S:l'AHSHIP ]~lTERPRISE LAUNCHED 

ON NEW, N,OS'r SPECTACULAll TREK 

"Star Trek - The Motion Picture," the most widely anticipated film event in years, 
went before cameras at the Paramount Studios in Hollywood this week to climax a phenom
enon without parallel in show business history. 

The multi-million dollar movie, a Gene Hoddenberry Production - a Hobert \iise Film 
starring William Shatner and Leonard Nimoy with De Forest Kelley co-starred, re)lI1ites 
the entire original cast of the "Star 'rrek" television series that inspired a loyal 
fatldom of millions throughout the United States and arounrl the world. 

Opening scenes were filmed on the Bridge of the U.S.S. Enterprise, celebrated 23rd
century Starship that has been completely re-fi tted to combat an a'iresome threat to Earth 
fI'om the far reaches of outer space. 

Directing is four-time Academy Award winner Robert \i'ise. Producing is Gene 
Roddenberry, who created and produced the "Star 'rrek" series, generally credited with 
pioneering science fiction as popular entertainment for the mass audience. 

WisH won two OSC8.l'S for both "\'lest Side Story" and "Sound of l'ffusic, If in each inst
anco as dirGctor and. as producer of the Best Picture of the Yoar. Among his other 
notable films is the science fiction classic, IIlJ.ihe Day the Esxth Stood Still." 

Again teamed with Sr\8,tner as Captain Kirk, Nililoy as the half-Vulcan lilr. Spock and 
Kelley as Dr. "Bones" illcCoy are James Doohan as Scotty, George ~'akei as Sulu, Nichelle 
Nichols as Uhura, Yfal ter Koenig as Chekov, l'Jlajel Barrett as Christine Chapel and Grace 
Iree ""hi tney as Janice Rand. 

Two nor!. leading members of the Enterprise creVf vrill bG played by rapidly-rising 
young actor Stophen Collins and Porsis Khambatta, former Miss India and a leading 
actress and model in her native country and in Sngland. Collins, prominent New York 
stage actor recently star'red in Universal's IHrhe Promiso," plays Commander ··,/illa.:r'cl 
Decker, Executive Officer on tho Enterprise. 

)(:iss Khambatta appears as Navigator Ilia (Eye-loe-ell), Gxotio, beautiful &'1d, as is 
physically characteristic of women from her Dolta planet, completoly bald. 

Tho screenplay for "Star Trek - T.ho k~otion I)icture li Vias written 
Harold Livingston, from a story by Alan Dean Foster and ltoddenborry. 
Hichard Kline is the Director of Photography. 

by Roddenberry and 
Veteran cameraman 

Special photographic effects, introducing no\"! advancemonts in film technology, are 
being done by Hobert Lbel 6; Associates, recognized for having pioneered tochniques 
leading to many of tho most spectacular film visual effects of recent :\'ears. 

"star 'rrekl! began its throC-Sd8..S0n run on the NBC-TV network in 1966. It ~iras 
follo\"ling that, hovl8vor, Ylhon tho series was placed in world-wide distribution and in 
syndication across tho U.S., that tho phenomonon began. Its 79 opisodes, still soon 
regularly, have beon repeated Over and Over to increasingly strong ratings. 

Its fans~ from hard-coro H~Prukki0sf! to scientists, colleg(~ professors, doctors, 
la.wyers and corporate eX8cuti.V0S, refusod to let the show die, mounting a porsistent 
campaign for its return. "star Trek - (rho Niotion Picture!! is their anSVior. 

"Star 'l'rek - The dotion Picture" 'rill be distributed in the United Statos and 
Canada by Paramount Pictures Corporation, a momber of The I,eisure Tim8 Group of Gulf + 
\,cstorn Industries, inc.," and throughout" the rest or thc"\io:dd by- Cinur,la Intornational 
Corporation. 
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Last week's episode ran for tho full 50 minutes, right enough, causing tho usual BBC ove1'i'utl, 
but we can't of course guarantee them continuing to do this. We can only ask them, when we 
wri te, to keep on shoVlin!; the full uncut episodes. 

We did bring this point up in an interview we had with Jack Newbigging of Radio Scotland 
on Friday Sept. 29th, but of course - the interview hasn't been broadcast yet - that part 
could easily be edited out of the final' interview' as broadcast. We were very happy with 
Mr. Newbigging - he approached the subject seriously, rather than taking the patronising 
approach that many interviewers adopt. He came to Janet's house for the interview, having 
got her address through Intercon, and spoke to us for a while, discussing Star Trek, before 
doing the interview, even during it he paused several times to discuss elements that he, or 
we, felt it would be a good idea to bring up. 

With Janet, he discussed aspects of the club and merchandise like the Starfleet Medical 
Manual and why people like Star Trek; with Sheila, concepts involved, the sort of thing that 
causes discussion among fans and the movie. We ended up with far more material than could 
possibly be used in the programme - Good liiorning, Scotland, aired between 6.30 am and 9 am 
Mondays to Fridays - but Mr. Newbigging reckoned it would' ,be quite easy to edit the whole. 
He thought it would probably be aired on ei thor Tuesday October 3rd or Wednesday October 4th 
though of course it'11 be past that by the time you get this. We will in fact be very: 
interested to see what they edit out and what they leave in. 

Poor Janet spcmt most of the morning - and most of the interview - trying not to bite 
her nails up to the elbow from sheer nervousness. Sheila wasn't Quitc so bad, having done 
enough stage performances with concert parties to treat the whole thing more calmly. 

In the next newslett~r we would like to print a list of active local ST groups so that 
interested fans know where to contact them. We would also like to print a list of those 
people wanting to start local groups. New members will then get these names and know where 

to get in touch with other fans. If you already have a local group or want to start one, do 
give your address to Janet. \'1e do have a 10(1al group in Scotland, meeting every month or two 
to watch films and chat. If any Soots would like to be told Vlhon the next is due to be held 
send a ShE to Nicola (Nickie) Moore, 34 Forg1en Cres. Bridge of Allen, Stirlingshire. (If 
you could make it from the north of England you'll also be weloomG). The next meeting isn't 
arranged yet but will probably be during November. 

Late item - change of address. The address for MARKO ROOT is now Box 986, Poteet, 
Texas 78065, USA; Susan Burr has moved. 

Opening balance 

Membership 
Sales 

LL&P, Janet & Sheila. 
*-**.x-**-x-*****'***** 

RECEIPTS l~ND PJ;YMENTS ;, cc aUNT 

Receipts 
£3]2.01 

£372.01 
£120.33 

£3576.80 

Period 1.10.77 - 30.9.78 
Payments 

Postage/Carriage 
Printing/Stationary 
Sales Purchases 
Films 
Miscellaneous 
Cash I/ll 

*·**->Hf**·********** 
FRIENDSHIP CORNER (addi tionl 

£1589·49 
£1098.28 
£ 717 .22 
£ 525.35 
£ 127·97 
£ 610.83 
£4669.14 

Any Star Trek fans living in or around Kidd'erminster area who are interested in meeting and 
spending an evening together please contact Mrs. C. Farr, 27 Larohes Rd. Kidderminster, 
Worcestershir8, DYll 7AB. 

Calling all female ST fans! I would like penpals from all over the world to correspond with 
about 'Trek'. Interests include ST, SPACE 1999, TV SCI-FI and movies. i,ny girl fans any
where, please wri to. I'm 16. Paul Malamed, 4 Clacton VTallc, C-on-IvI, Manchester 13, Engl.and. 

******-*********** 
FAN CLUB - address change. 

BRITISH NICK TATE CLUB - now at 69 Francis Rd, Acocks Green, Birmingham B27 6LT. 

*-x.*.************** 

SAE for; 
info. 

" 
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The following are edited extracts from the Pli.ELIl/IINiJW JJAITDBOOK 0' PIWDUCTIONINFORMATION 

The reunion of the original cast from "STLR TREK" for "STArt 'rREK - 'rhe Motion 
Picture" points up just hov/ cleeply the shoVl has influenced the life and career of each 
player. 

"I somehow 
I Vias doing, of 
not behind me. 

ahJ8,Ys have felt that we \"IOuld be back together. Hegardless of what 
where my career was taking me at the moment, I knew Captain Kirk was 
He still would be very important in my future life, and work." 

i'illiam Shatne~' 

1IIJ.1he first time we were together, I think we all sens(~d a very rare chemistry among 
us -- gr<?at care must have been taken in choosing each individual for his or her role. 
"Iinen we mGt again for the motion picture -- and I'm sure I can speak for all of us --
Vie felt that same Harmth for each other, and strong attacJ:unent for our roles. I 'lIould 
not haVE! 'iianted 'S'I'LR TIlER' to have been made without lilr. Spock, and I wouldn't have 
wanted anybody else to be playing Mr. Spock." --- Leonard Nimoy 

. . . . 
THE S~'ORY 

Patroling in their ovm terri tory, three pOVlc:t'ful Klingon cruisers SUddenly are 
confronted by an UnknOYffi and aH8some intruder. f]}heir own vtGapons prove useless against 
a foc unlike anything ever seen in this 23rd century. 

One by one, tho Klingen spaceships are hit. Each is instantly destreyed. 
r.l'l18 annihilation stuns vievIers at Starflaet monitor station Epsilon 9. Even more 

ominous is the information urgently transmitted to Sk.rfleet headquarters in San 
Francisco. 

The mysterious alien soon will anter Ii'ederation space, and is on a direct heading 
at liarp 7 speed for Earth: 

The U.S.S. Enterprise, completely rebuilt since last seeing action, now vlith the 
finest vmapens system in the fleet, is erdered b[\ck into immediate service to meet the 
emergency. Captain James T. Kirk once again assumes comma.nd of the famous Starship. 

Only i1lr. Spock and Dr. Loonard "Bones" liicCoy, Kirk's good ":right arm" and "left 
arm" on past missions together, are missing :::hen the rest of Kirk 1 s old crow ans\lor the 
call back to duty. Just before the Enterprise leaves its orbital drydeck high over San 
Francisco~ haviever, l'vlcCoy, grumpier than ever at having been re-activated, is beamed 
aboard. L.nd, a short time later, under surprising circumstances, Spock~ the stoic, 
pointed-cared half-Vulcan, unexpectedly arrives. 

But, Kirk's pleasure at seeing his old friend is daJIlpenod by Spock's strange, 
distant behavior. 

Re-uni ted lili th them in the 430-pers.on cre:w of the giant ship arc Enginoering Officer 
~liontgomery "Gcotty" Scott, Helmsman Sulu, Cemmunications Officer Uhura, Security Chief 
Cbekov, former Nurse now Dr. Christine Chapel and 'rransporter Chief Janice Hand. 

NeVI on tho crew are Captain ':i.illard Decker, far from happy evor less of tho Enter
prise's cOlllJIland to Kirk, and Navigator Ilia, exotically beautiful -- and, as is 
physically characteristic of women frem hor ,Delta planet, completely h,j,rless. 

i~s the crow familiarizos itself Vii th the neVl,technologically-advancod equipment 
and weaponry of the Enterprise, Kirk orders the Starship into',iarp Drivo. Ahead, spoGd
ing tovH1,rcl thorn and tOdD.rd Earth, in an .alien intrud~r ~;li th tho most incredible" most 
destructive powor over encountere.d, •. 

... .. . 
SErrs 

Each station on tho new Bridge o:f tho Enterp~iso .is complctel;,{, technically 
computerizud and operable. 1-.:;ach player ',;;as required to ~Garn the corroct ldorking of 
the cemplex instruments at his or ,hoI' llanul ef flashing lights, signals and screens. 

L8 will b8 familia:r to all ttSfJ.1.t.Ji. .TRE1~'1 fans, the circular Bridge is ringed by 
nino stations, including those of the Science Officer (Speck), Engineering Chief 
(Scotty), Communications Officer (Uhura) and Security Chief (Chckev). In tho centor, 
from where he can centrol the ship's entire operation, sits Capt. Kirk just behind a 
consolo who:re his Navigator (Ilia) andHcl~sman (Sulu) purform'tholr duties; 

' . .. ~ 
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Other major sots constructed in nOv.f~ more advanced detail includo tho irransportE)r 
Hoam, McCoy's medically-p:r:ogressed Sickbay, a massi VB Dngin0\~l'ing Deck, Capt. Kirk's 
futuristic qua:c-c0rs, Spock's c.::tbin <..Uld -- in the biggest Enterprise sets -- tho Hangar 
Deck and a Hecreation Hall of the future. 

l.mong sots apart from the Enterprise arc those depicting shuttlecraft, Klingon 
cruisers and an irm1l8nse complox and orbital drydock in the sky. 

Other scenes will show life on Spock I s plan()"~ of Vulcan and on Barth 300 years from 
now. 

• 
"e're printing the following for those of you ",ho are interested in the technical aspects 
of production. 

Pl:.HJJIlOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 

" GENE RODDENBBJPJlY PRODUCTION 

1. ROBEllT -:JISE FILM 

"STIJl TREK - THE !ilOTION PICTURE" 

starring 

ViILLIIJvI SHSrNER 1:80NLRD NIMOY 

co-starring 

DE J?ORGST KELLE~{ 

S'fEPHEH COLLINS PEr-l.SIS KHJJiIBATTA 

J;"Vl8S DOOHiJ! 

\!f.mER KOENIG 

GEOHGE TiJCEI NIcm0LLE NICHOLS 

Produced by: GBHE IWDDENBEIlRY 

Directed by: R013.E~RT ;':TSB 

iiiri Hen by: HIJlOLD LIVINGSTON, GElIi.:, RODDEnBEHHY 

Music by: JEHHY GOLDSN;I~'H 

Director of Photo.;raphy: HICILJlD KLINE 

Special Optical Effects: 

1'.;SCHNIC,L':..L CHEDrrS 

PRODUOBD BY •• 0 ............................................ GEnE HODDENBEI{RY 
DIILSCTED BY ••• " ••• "". G • " , .................... ~ ••••••••• HOB1!iitT ~;ISE 
SCH:C~";-Z{P1J~Y }3Y ............ " •••••••••••••• ·.lUROLD· LIVINGSTON and GENE HODDENBEREY 
DIH.fiC'l'OH 01? PHOI1CGRLPHY •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• RICHlJID KLINE 
i .. SSOCILTE PRO})UCEl1 ..................................... JON POVILIJ 
ILLDS'rHATORS •••••••••••••••••••••••• ivILURICE ZUBEH.[lW, MIKE MINOR, RICK S'l'ERNBLCH 
EDIT:ED By •••••••••• D • , ........ " ............................... TODD RlJ.I]:Sl:iY 
MUSIC COMPOSED iJ'1n CONDUCTED By ..................... ~ ... " ••• JEHRY GOLDSMITH 
LRT DIHECTORS .................... " ............... Hi..ROIlD IVlICHELSOH, LEON IlllillIS 
i:.SSI STlJrrL1 jJllJ.l DIIU"i:CrrOR ................. " ....... D" .......... " ..... • JOHE CiJ1IJ..'Vi11.IGH'l1 
OI)TICLL COOHDINL.TOR •• ~"""'".''''''''''''''''' D" .... " •••• • .JOHN J1JV!ES 
PHODUCTION l'f4JTL.G&'1 ....................... "" ............... ,,- .... " ...... PHIl! RL.':;"LINS 
SET D:8COR;~~COR •• " .. "" ...... " ..... " ................. ~" ... " .............. LINDL .. DeSCE1\fi{li.. 
.1 ST L8SIST.LNT DIHEiO.l10R •••• " ..... " ......... " " ...................... DLNNY l\rloCJ-..ULEY 
2:rTD LSSISTiJ111 DIREC(J;OH ....... q ............. " " ..... " .. ~ .......... DOUG WISE 
SCRIP'll SUp:snVISOR ............ d ...... " " .......... " " •••• " .. " .......... BONNIE -PRErIDE...l1GLST 
: .. SSISlrLNT TO ~C:tlE PHODUCEit ...... " ..... " ... e .... ~'''''''''''''''' .SUSIJ~ SL.CKHrfJ.\ 
PRODUCTION COORliIN1:..(I'OR ..... " ....... " .. " ........ " •• " ~""'" .LNIT1~ TEHHIIJT 
S~!]: DESIGNl.:;HS ......... " ............. LJ1n;/IS SPLITTGERBE1:1, RICiU:JID McKE1'JZIE, 

DJJ:\f fIU:.Uf.1ESE, Jl .. CK rri:..YLOB., I'iLil1.IT MONS as 
GHli..PHICS ...... " ........ " • , .... " ........... " .......... " •• " , ........ CAHOLE LEE COLE 
PUBLICITY.; .......................................... " .... " " " ................ JOHN HOTH\'/}5LL 
STILLS ...................... " • " ......... " " " .. " ............ " ... " ..... 1VIElL ~\Rj:J\J':iiL 
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'FECIIlTICAL CHEDITS_ con' t 

PRODUC'IION ii.CCOUNTANT ........................ 0 ....................... CHUCK OGLE 
r;£N'S COSTUhtEH .... 0 ..... 0 ... "" ............. 0 ••• •• JACK BEAU, BILL iii[j~S 

V10MI~N I S COSTlil\ffiR •••••••••• 0 ... " " ............... ' ........... " .. " ...... {~G~rES EENRY 
SPECIAL EF1?l~crrS" ............................................. ALEX WELDON ~ RICHIJfD HElJVIEH 
Wl.RDROBE MOD.8lliiiJillR ............................................................... KELLY KII,fillj..LL 
N1.lJCEUP SUPE...~VISOl1. ......................................................... " ........... FRED PHILLIPS 
rkfJ<EUP AItfllIS'll ............. ,................................................ .. ........... JLi'fNA PHILLIPS 
';t{tJIDROBE ..................... e ............................... CH.ARLES T011LINSON-, NOIl.NUJ~ SL.1LING 
COSrrlJliUD DESIG1flDR ......................................................................... ROBERT FLETCHER 
Cli-STING •••• G • f G ....................................... l.\{.!iJ{VIN Pl~IGE 
1 ST L.SST. CIJVlER.fJl[j:J~T .................................... :MICHlillL GEIDllilE 
DECORl~r:L10R LEiJ) M .. il ... N ..................................... MICHiiEL HUNTOON 
PHCPERrry Ml.J3TER ••••••••••••• 9 •••••••• 0 •••••• Q •••••••• ,DICK RUBIN 
CONsrrRUCrrrON COORDINj~TOR •••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••• GENE EELLEY 
CONSTRUCTION FORE:MEH ••••••••••••••••••• ROBERT CHITWOOD, JIM :KELLY 
somm MIXEH ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II •••••••••• TOM OVEJ ... B.ITON 
SOUND BOONI :LTL.N ............ 0 ..... II .................................. DENNIS JOIfES 
EL"'BCI:PRICf'..L GLFFER ........................ 0 ......... 0 0 ..... , ..... Ll.J1RY HGdLRD 
P.i~Il'Fl\ FOREIVIlJif ....... , .............................. Q 0 ........ ED CH.t:.RNOCK 

+,:- -* * 
J~long with the information Gene sent us wore some photos of the cast in their new 
uniforms. Sheila has done her bost to describe them. 

ffhe new uniforms are self-coloured, either blue or dull gold. Trousers a.re the 
same colour as the tops, which are tunics rather than shirts - rouno_-necked except for 
i'5cCoy whose tunic (in tho photo wo've soen) is V-necked. The tunics are hip-length; a 
bel t in front (but not <"t the back) has a buckle the_t looks as if it might be meant to 
do something. 1.11 the crew wear what 1'10 called' command' insignia. 

Kirk, Spock, McCoy and Scotty arc now all in blue; Chekov, Sulu and Uhura are in 
dull gold. 

The "vomon I f~ uniform. is the S8JUe as the mon IS, vvi th trousers instead of the 
miniskirt which 'JaS, after all, totally impractical for landing part duties. 

There may be Dore than one uniform; this is the only one we've seen. 

" . .. .. 
'Pho following are 'extracts from a telephone call with Gene Roddenberry \[hich was made 
at i.ugust Party, on J.ugust 4th, 1978. Thanks to Beth for giving us the transcript. 

Rich: Other than the ori"p,inal crerr and the nfJv.' characters what kind of guest stars, if 
any," have you signed up for tho movie? 

GenG: "':0 made the decision finally not to go iii th flarfie guest stars... -,;that VI8 vlent for, 
as we did originally v/heD Vie madE: the fir8t sholl!, vw just -I-tent for dnmn good actors. 

Hich: If it's a big success, are there plans to do e, series of movios, or a series of 
made-for-TV's ••• ? 

G.ene: Irho studio's attitude i.s this~ and at the moment I concur 'idth th8m, that, if 
the movie's a succoss, .. o the plan at the moment is to turn out a n':3Y'.' "star TTek l

, 

t:;VGTY yea:r...', uvery eighteen months. .L.s fax aG TV goes, at the moment there ar~ no 
plans 9 but I just cannot imagine if the audience still riants "star Trek" that at 
some futuro time it won't go back to 'l'V. I think it will. 

Rich: Is the rolo of women going to bo changed or incrcased or used a lot more in the 
movie":> 

Gene~ Yos. However, W0 facod a problem. Jiiv0ryone \vanted us to bring back the original 
crew. Bu t the original creY! on the bridge, of course, YfCre many more nen than 
v/om8n. So, we've tried to balance that by bringing in Ilia.... .i .. nd also when
ever '!i;e rn8l1 our stations for an emergency and ',1;'8 Deed darnage control manned and 
an extra engineering atc., YfU ;,:l'ill bring in Vi omen thon, and then of course through
out the vessel Vfom8n viill have a much more equal rolu than in the oI'iginal show 
'di th all tho consorship. 
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Hich: ~;hat0vor happened to Xon? 

Gene: Xon was IJU-t in 8.8 I think you kl1Q1,·. because at pa:cticular timo VIas on 
BroadYiay..... but nhDn vIe had start(:)d to make a rnovic and ho had finished his 
thing, then Loonar.d VTD.i3 available, ho 'aas delighted to como back a..YJ.d do tho movie, 
anxious too, and unfortunatoly the young actor who was going to play Xon had to 
fall by thG Vl2:yside. Tough break for him but ho still. comes by thE> office for a 
drink in the evenings and he's not angry at us and then vie' rc even looking if 
there isn't some part in the picture we can give him. 

Rich: ,,'ho's going to be doing the music {or the now movie 8nd arC) thore any plans for 
a soundtrack album for it'? 

Gone: Goldsmith is going to do the music, and yes there) are plans for a soundtrack ••• 

';iill wo be using the "Star Trek" theme? Yes, we hope to, at an appropriate 
moment, Vie can segway into thE) old, familiar theme. 

Rich: Other th9n, of course, lVIr. Spock and Ilia, are there any now alions "hich are 
going to be used? 

Gene: Yes, \1fG v/i1l have a female alien in and out of the bridge, we ,·'rill sec various 
aliGns among groups of p<coplo ""board tho ship and also in Starfleet Headquarters • 
. ·,;etre not going to load tho ship dmvn with alions, because it is an Ea.rth 
Starf188t vessel. Presumably we' ve alvfa~rs assur~Gd there are Vulcan Starships 
that are mostly Vulcan, etc. 

Rich: Do you still plan to got your novel "The Godthing" out? Do you have any idea 
vlhen you could pOGsi bly get back to it? 

Gene; f}.'h8 schedule on those things is vre will be doing tho "l1.emaking of star Trek" book, 
that Susa.n Sackett ".,ill ba writing, I am contra.ctad to write our screenplay into 
a novel and Bantam has decided they want that first befo:t'e "The Godthing", 
following that, thon, I probably ,-,ill write "The Godthing", a novel. In other 
vlOrds, they vlant the ncvel on the screenplay to come out at tho sarno time tho 
film is coming out. 

In Susan Sackett's nO'Jscolw"iill in srJ.'lJtLOG 16 she "!das asked whether the sets for the moviu 
will be constru.ctod to thG sa.me specifications as in tho '"~;nt0rpriso Blueprints. She 
answered: 
""hilo the Franz Josoph Blueprints (Ballantine Bocks, 1975) are remarkably well done, ViO 

have pointed out in tho past that they were prepared entirely b:;' the artist without 
guidanco from Gene Roddenberry or i\'latt J(;:ffries, the original designor of the .T~nt~rprise, 
and do not nGcessarily ropresont our concepts. The new :8nterprise sets were dosigned by 
our art dopartment to best suit the needs of this motion picturo, and were not based on 
Franz Joseph f s designs. \;0 had to considol.' such things as camora access, lighting the 
[Jets, mobility of actors, overa,ll appearance, etc., all of which are vi tal in set 
construction. 
Craig T~Ielcher of Magicam revealed that i"llagicaJ'i1 will be building a brand nO'd modol of the 
Enterprise for the forthcoming filn bocause the old "ne-w" model (constructed last year 
for the proposed syndicated j;V series) si'''ply wasn't detailed enough for the Yiidcscrecn 
opus. i ... lso under construction will be a neVi Klingon vessel. . . . . 
In a recent I() tter from Susan Sackett sho said that they sr.lOuld finish shooting pX'inciplc 
photography in DeCEmber, twey've then got at least six months more for the optical work 
to start corning in. rrhe film is clue out by Christmas, 1979. i ... t the moment Gene is busy 
polishing script pages Gach daYr staying a fe",,, days al18ad of the cast, meeting ,lith the 
vise'al effects puople, the director, th" cast etc. 

Philip Skinner recently mGt a rep for S'rL.RLOG in 'Dark They \,'ero j.nd Golden Eyed', in 
London, anel tho rop told him the budgot on the movie has b88n increased from $15 million 
to $25 million. 
Colin Hunter and Jermy Elson tell us tl,at Leonard Eimoy was recently in Yellowstone! 
Park filGling scenes for Yulan. 
Thanks also to ;,Ian \,hite for info on the ,"ovie, if any "lembers hear anything about the 
movio we haven't mentioned do lot Janet knoVl, mention your source of information. 

*****·x·*-*-)~-y;-x"****** 
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LEONAlill NIlViOY 

BIOGllAPHY 

In "star Trek - The iViotion Picture," Leonard Nimoy returns to the role that brought 
him three successive Emmy nominations and made him the idol of millions. "lVlr. Spock," 
the half-human, half Vulcan First Officer of the Starship U.S.S. Enterprise, became a 
central figure of the "star Trek" television series and of the unprecedented phenomenon 
it inspired. 

The new Paramount theatrical motion picture, a Gene Hoddenberry Production of a 
Hobert ·,fise film, directed by \iLle. and produced by Hoddenberry, reunites Himoy Vii th his 
fellow star, ';,illiam Shatner, ond the entire original cast that made TV history in a 
series that wouldn't be forgotten. Although its network first-run ended in 1969, the 
"star Trek" phenomenon has grovlIl through syndicated re-run after re-run ever since. 

Nimoy had more than 100 appearences in TV dramas and performed on the stage and in 
several motion pictures prior to creating "Mr. Spock" in the "Star Trek" series. Since 
the series' final episode was filmed in 1968, airing in 1969, he has gone on to further 
prove his versatile talents in outstanding stage and screen performances. Most notable 
have been his Broadway portrayal of the phychiatrist in "Equus," and his starring rolc 
in the feature film, "Invasion of the Body Snatchers." 

Himoy was born in Boston on March 26, ·1931, and began his career as a child 2.ctor. 
At age 18, after completing a course at Boston College on a drama scholarship. he headed 
west for morc training at the famed Pasadona Playhouse. 

Soon brought to the attention of the film studios, Nimoy appeared in a quick 
succession of movies in the early 19508, including "Queen for a Day," "Franois Goes to 
\iest POint,tt wrhe OV8rland rl:rail tl and -uKid :Monk Baroni." 

After mar.r;ring actress Sandi Zober in 1954, Nimoy and his bride spcnt 18 months in 
Georgia, where ho wrote, narrated and emceed GI shows as part of his dnties with th,,; 
Army Speoial Servioes detaohment at B'ort McPhearson. He also worked with the Atlanta 
'l'heatro Guild, directing and starring in "1\. Streotoar Nemecl Desire." 

F'ollovring his Army hitch, Nimoy returned to Los Angeles and resumed his acting 
career. For the next fevI yea.rs, ho acted in television and on the stage, opoX'atod his 
ovm drama studio in North Hollywood, taught acting at Synanon and performed a variety 
of odd jobs to supp18ment his inoome for his nOVi growing family. 

By the early 19608, .lhmoy had graduated from bit parts to guest-starring roles on 
most of the major television sorieG.. At the SCUllG time, he \7orked as steadily on the 
stago as his TV commi tmants would allmi, appearing variously in oomedy, drama and 
musicals.. During this period he made two fc~ature films, ttrn10 Balcony" and "Death\'latch. II 
But, it was his role as iVlr. Spock in "star Trek" that brOUGht lasting and widespread 
recognition. 

After his three-Ji~;ar run in "sta.r Trek l
'. on 1-fl3C ~ Nimoy moved ovar to CBS for t\'iO 

years ~ starring in "Niission~ Impossible, II sOTnetimos playing as many as four different 
charactors in a single episode of the hit seri0s. His careor has bean as busy e,s it has 
boen varied ever since. 

lIe joined Yul Brynner and HichaI'd Crenna in the featUJ'8 pioture, "Catlm'l," toured 
the: 1~a8t Coact starring as fl'ov"YG in lIJ?iddler On the Hoof, i; f10'!i to London to star in 
"Baffled, II a movie for rrv co-starring Susan Hampshire, and starred in Hobert Sh[~ViT s 
"Man In, the Glass Booth" at the Old Globe 'l'hoatre in San Diogo. 

;iUnidst other starring roles in TV movios, he played Fagin in a musical production of 
BOlivar" at tiw Malady Top Thoatro in NIilw8.ukoo, co-starrod \vi th Sandy Dennis in "Six 
Bras Hi v Vult throughout l!'lorida, co-starred with Bibi Andersson in Erich l~omarque I s 
"Full Cirole" in Jashington, D. C. and lator on Broa(lway. 

"Bquus" took him back to the Broadway staGG again. 
il.side from acting, Niraoy's favorite croe.,tivo outlets arc;: photography and writing. 

Some of his black-and-white studios, in which he specializes, have been displayed in 
various exhibits. 

He Vlrote his first book, "You and I," a sensitive 10v8 story in poetry and photo
gr8:phy; his second, ...... ill I 1'hink of You," also 811 anthology of his poems and photos; 
and a third, his autobiography ti tlod, "I Lm Not Spook." 

He enterod thc highly eompetHi vo recording field with his first albu[n, "Leonard 
Nimoy Presents lvlr. Spack 18 Music From Out~r SpaCE), II and followed it with LPs titled 
IIrrwo Sides of Leonerd NiDaY," IIrJ.1ho -·,,'ay I Fcel," mrlw frouch of Leonard Nimoy" and "The 
Now ·~;orld of Leonard Nimoy." 
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Sonehow, with it 0..11, he recently managed to earn his Iviasters D8grou in Education 
at Lntioch Co118g8. ~'~nd9 he still finds time to locture at universities throughout 
the U. S. and Canada 9 speaking on science ±'iction, l'uoiling and discussing his poetry 
and talking about the ontertainmont business. 

Not to mention all those "star Trek" conventions, at which he is always in demand. 
Nimoy, who also hosts the.popular "In Search Of ••• " 'rv series, turned to the stage 

again most recently to star in "Vinccnt," a play which he wrote, and based on tho last 
12 years in the life of Vincent Van Gogh and tho latter's relationship with his brother, 
f]}heo. 

* * * 
'l'hank you, Gcme Roddenberry and Alan ;7hi to for copies of this biography. 

S'l'AR TREK IN THE NEWS 

Thanks to everyone who has been sending in articles on STN{ TREK. The movie has had a 
mention in quite a few newspapers and. magazines including TONI HOLT'S MOVIE LIFE, 
TV Wli:EK (Australia), SAN FIlJllTCISCO CHRONICLE, CAPE CO!) TIiVIES and a Laredo Paper. 'There 
does seem to be a lack of mention of the movie in British papers although I hear there is 
an article with a picture of Persis Khambatta in the SUNDAY MIRROR, Sept. 24th. 
The main nevIs in the British papers is, of course, concerned with the return of the STiJe 
TREK series on llBC1. So far the majority of articles have been favourable towards ST, 
which makes a nice change. So far we've seen articles in the DAILY R8COIID, ,iEEKLY NEV!S, 
RfJ)IO THIES, Dj.ILY 1,IIRROIt, DLILY EXPRESS, TIlE SUN and EVENING FOS'l'-ECHO. The Dj.ILY 
MIRROR has done best Vii th at least three articles. 
Here are some articles vie thought you might like to read:-

THEliXIHG ON BOLDLY (headline) - "THE THEKKIES have won. After energetic lobbying by the 
Star Trek Lction Group, who dare boldly go where no man-not even i'lirs. 'fihi tehouse-has 
campaig.'1ed before, the Beeb have given in. il new re-run, the fourth of STile THEK .,tarts 
on BBC1 at 6.50. 
It's nine years since the series first "lent on the screen. 
'.ihen HollyviOod finally gets around to producing the promised "Star 'rrek" movie they're 
going to have to land on a rejuvenating planet first~" 

- Daily l\;irror, Sept. 5, 1978 

"TV's most farllous sci-fi series returns tonight, but don't get excited, as it's only a 
fifth time repeat. However those who have never seen Captain Kirk and Ilir. Spook before, 
or those who may have forgotten them, viill easily get involved in their adventures 
'beyond the borders of OUr galaxy~" 

- Evening Post-Echo (local paper) Sept. 5, 1978 

David Coote wrote a letter to his local paper in anSVier to this article: 
"FOURTH TI.iVIE, riOT FH''1'H. I note in your issue of September 5 that you refer to the return 
to television of StaT 'l'rek as being a "fifth time repeat". I believe you will find that 
this is a "fourth time repeat lf and, 8ny\';:ty, you canTt get too much of a good thing~ .... ? 

- 8vening Post-Echo Sept. 15, 1978 

In the article David went on to mention the banned epiSOdes and he gave STAG's add.ress. 
You see, it does pay to "rei to into the papers if they print any falso information on ST 
or if you disagree with them. One thing, if you are giving STiCG's address give Janet's 
address not Sylvia's as otherwise delays can occur. Janet has all the club info. 

ST:.R 'rEEK - IIe'!: LONG IS I'r GOING '1'0 HUN? 
(we don't have the 

iie thought this article might amuse you. 

(26 ';Ieeks) Daily liiirror, Sept. 2, 1978 
actual article to quote) 

I1lrhere's good news for sorae, so the rest of us might as rrell get it over \ . .,-i th ••• star 11lrok. 
(DBC1, 6.50) is ••• gulp ••• back, again. Not so much a prograJmne, more a religion, Gene 
Roddenberry's space fantasy wi tl, the built-in morals long ago came out of production but, 
here as in the US, it undoubtably remains one of those fo" progr81nmes genuinely repeatable 
by popular demand. This time, 1'11 r8ally try to understand, Spock-lovers." 
('ue're not sure where this came from; possibly either Sunday Times or Observer. Sept.]) 

The HlJ)IO TH;;;;S seems to have beem pushing ST as "TV's Most FarDous Sci-Fi Series". There 
was an article in RT called STAR STRUCK in the issue m:ekending Sept. 9 but it was only 
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printed in some areas. Sootland and London definately didn't get it but luckily I was 
sent a copy_ It vIas a general article on fiT and contained nothing new. 

Ls to other items; there \jas an interesting article about the "Official star Trek Cooking 
Vlan~al" in j;he Cii.PE COD 'l'IJiJSS. This is of course the book put out by Bantam and we're 
hoping it will be available in Britain soon. 
THE DAILY lilIHROIe, August 16 had an article about Intercon. 
THE SUNDJ\Y EXPRESS ,,~ugust 27, had a picture of liilliam Shatner and Victoria Principal taken 
when they were at a sports meeting at Thlagic Mountain, Georgia. ~[,here was a short article 
saying Bill is fairly busy at the moment working on a new film, giving lectures on 
astronomy and running his own record company. 
1. copy of '"EEKENIl in July had an artj.cle about Leonard Nimoy entitled ll:iR. SPOCK'S BLR'l'H 
Bl.8:S and oontaining piotures of Leonard taken in his home. 
The LIVERPOOL ECHO recently had an article about ST fan, Mark Harris. ll;ark will bo working 
On mOdels for ST,',n UJlS 2, he works with Special Effects at Pinewood Studios. 
In' the comic 2000 IJ), issues 80 + 81 had a clip of thG Enterprise and also a figure of 
what looks like Spock in ice which some primitives worship. 
'l'E};; A TO Z OF TgLI:VISION by Bob Nionkhouse gives mention to STAH 'rREK and compares a 
'supposed' script with a western story. I think this was the one which appeared in the 
TV TIMES a few YGars ago. 
EL~:CTRONICS TODi~Y INTISRNl.TIONi;L did a special item on 

UTE: BOOKSELLER, JulJ' 1, 1978 had a Gmall artical about 
BODY SNA~·CllBRS. starring Leonard Nimoy. i. tie-in book 
is planned to be published by Sphere in November. 

a star Trek nadio. 
the remake of TH8 INVJ:SION 
of the same title, by Jaok 

OF THE 
Finney 

i.:n article about lIIiri Rana and her husband, Ahmed, appeared in ThIiri's firm's magazine, 
BECHTEL NE,iS. It was a full page article about Miri and Lhmed being ST fans and contained 
a photo of them in Starfleet uniform. 
Thanks to lVLarqui ta Crisp, Neil Hammerton, Sally Syrjala, Colin Hunter, Alan V,hi te, Dick 
Mayfield, Jenny Elson, Judith Underhill, Roy Jackson, Sylvia Billings, Valeria Piacentini, 
':"lan Styan, Ilavid Coote, Joseph Ross, Geoff l~llshorn, Philip Skinner & NIiri Eana for 
sending in cuttings a:ndinfo. I hope I haven't missed anyone, keep the cuttings coming in. 

**.:+**-1("*.***-**-****-1(- (Janet) 

STAR 'rREK IS BI.CK I 

\;ell, wo all knOiI that. The point is, how can we ensure that it stays back; that the 
BBC show all the opisodes again, preferely in their full length versions as they arc" 
doing at the moment. 
',;e suggest you all write a letter to the BBC thmlking them for putting ST back on. You 
can hint about the banned episodes but I "ouldn' t push it at the moment. ',iri te also to 
the RIJ)IO TIMES, this is very important. They printed a lot of letters about HOLOCl,UST 
recently saying they received 200 letters - there are 500 of you out there reading this in 
Dri tain. If Vie could even get 400 letters to the Rl\IlIO TIMES about ST they would have to 
print at least a page of them. Say how pleased you are to get S'l' back, say why you like 
it, What you think is special about fjT fandom etc. Mention the movie. 
jihen you've done all that and ptorsuaded (by fair means Or foul) a few friends to write, 
you can write to some of the papers. If you see someone cri ticioing iT in a newspaper, or 
going on about repeats, you Vlri te and tell them how you fool about ST, hoVl much effort 
it has tal-;on to g8t tho BBC to show it again. 
Just remember that it's because of all your letters that we now have S'fAR TREK back, and 
it's up to us all to ma.!ce sure it's here to stay. . . . . 
;~ number of you have told us that it said in the 1l1,ILY MIlillOR that this series of ST was 
to run for 26 episodes. \,e hope this is right and to help those of you who want to plan 
your viewing for the next few weeks w" will list the episodes in the order of tho 1st 
& 3rd screenings on BBC. ;,e oan't guarantee they'll be shown in this order but it will 
be a guide. lie' re ignoring the episodes shown the 3rd time in place of cricket etc. 
",here No NIan lIas Gone Before, iTaked Time. City On The Edge Of Forever, 1. Taste of l.rmag·· 
gedon, Mudd's ·,iomon, 'l'omorrow Is Yesterday, Menagerie 1 & 2, Ilevil In Tho Dark, Charlie X, 
Shore Leave, Spac() "God, ;~an Trap, Dagger Of'rhe Mind, Corbomi to liiancuver, Balance Of 
Terror, Squire of Gothos, Vihat i.re Li ttlo Girls iviade Of?, Arena, Return of tho Archons (1 st) 
This Side of Paradise, Doomsday Lachine, Errand of Mercy, Con,jcience of the King, 
Galileo Sevon, Court !·;artial, Enemy \.·i thin. 

***-)Hc***·~**-)~***** 
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armm CLUBS 

SEVENERS - Blake's Seven l,pprociation Society (formerly information sGrvice) 
Dues 1<:1.00 per yoar plus 61,4 sized Gnvelopes, Sl.Es. 
liIs Carole Fairman, 200 Boundarios Rond, Balhmn, London SVl 12 8HF. 

Fj\NTLSTIC JOURNEY ]'l\N CUJB (TTU F'JFC) This totnlly unofficial olub has recently been 
formed by a group of active SF fans in America. If' you live in j,merica subscription is 
~4.00, outside America it's ~7.00. \lith your sub you get a membership certificate and nn 
8xlO glossy photo of the cast as ,;1011 as a quarterly magazine oalled 'Vortex' with art
icles, stories, interviews, etc; all to do with FANTASTIC JOUfu\fEY. For further details 
(an IRC is a must) writeg George Eichler, 1088 East 43rd Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201 USA. 

THE BRITISH FI,}!Tf.SY SOCIETY. Annual Subscription £3.00 (~8.00) Send subscriptions and 
enquiries to, Brian liIooney, Secrotary B]'S, 4471, Porters live, Dagonham, Essex RlE9 4ND. 

***************.** 
NEVI fiND FORTHCOMING MERCHLNllISE 

VULCAN! by Kathleen Sky. Bantam ¢1.95. Tho cover for this one, both illo and blurb, makes 
it look like the arohtype of all Mary Sue soap-operas. HOW(lVer, it isn't as bad as the 
oover would have you bGlieve. It is the story of Katalya Tremain, a beautiful and brill
iant exobiologist Vlho is assigned to tho Enterprise for a speoial mission. Unfortunately, 
as WGll as being brilliant and beautiful, our biologist is also bigoted and comes on board 
loudly proclaiming her detesta+.ion of all and overy Vulcan in the universe. 
Too much qf this story revolvos around Katalya's relationship with a) McCoy and b) Spock 
for my liking, in o.ddi tion I didn't oare for Ms. Sky' s writing style. 
'.'Ii thin tho bounds of the plot, it was well enough developed; a straight story that does 
not attempt to dig into tho motivations, etc, of the main characters, apart from Katalya. 
But I can think of a lot of fan-written stories that I infinitely profer. Sheila. 

THE OFFICILL STi,R TREK COOKING IvbNUl,L by Mary Ann Piccard. Bnntam. 
Sally Syrjala tells me that sho founo. this one in the oookery section of her bookshop ••• 
WGll, that figures. i. selection of recipes for each character, auii also one for each 
of the ".ctors. Sheila. 

FarONOVEL 11 - DEADLY YKRS now out, next Fotonovo1 is MdOK TIlEE. 

In a recent STi,RSIU:? EXETER newslotter there was an interview with Joe Haldeman. In it 
he said he has wri tton a ST nov8l for Bantam called YIORUl -,:rITHOUT EriJ). His brother has 
also been contracted to write a ST novel callGd Hl,RRY'S PLI,NET. (info Mark Fronch) 

*,x--X··**·**-X-*~··****·)Hf* 

NEilS OF THE STi,RS 

j,ll the actors are prosGntly busy filming the STI,R 'rREK iilOVIE. 

'irILLIM!I SHl.TNER has boon seen a few times on TV recently. He had a part in tho Bost Seller 
- THE BI.STARD on most lTV stations. He wns also in PBLY FOn THE :;nUl Ci, TS which was 
sorGened on tho afternoon of Monday 18th Sept on STV. (Unfortunatoly I missed it as I 
didn't think the boss would give me the 2,fternoon off to soo Bill. If it had been ST I 
would have boen ill in tho afternoon. Jan0t.) 

LEONJ.RD NIMOY is busy filming tho IN SEI.RCH OF ... series as Viell o.s filming tho ST movie. 
He spends his days off from the movio working on the TV series. 
1978 brought to the public, VINCEJllT. I, two act multi-media production on the lifG of 
Vinoent Van Gogh which was produced, written, diroctGd and starred in by Leonard Nimoy. 
It has played in Saoramento, llinneapolis, !!Ii1waukee and Portland. Plans are now in prooess 
to bring the show out on tho road next Spring. 
A new book by Nimoy is due to be releasGd in the fall. It is a book of poetry to be 
published by Bluo Mountnin j,rts called COME ;:lITH ME. Info LNAF. 

J[,1TES DOOHl,N j,s woll as working on the ST movie Jim recently worked for Filmation Studios 
in the part of Conunander Canarvin of the Space j,cademy in J1,S01l OF STLR COI'ilvU·,ND. It wns 
due to start on SGptcmber 9th on Saturday mornings. It is a soria 1 and appears to be for 
yoUnger ViOYiers. 
Jim and \Tcndo are Gxpecting thoir second baby in December. 
be a girl and plan to call her Sarnh Christina i.nn. If tho 
him 1,Iichaol Thomns. Info JDIFC & Jenny Elson. 

**·***-)H-****-****.x-* 

Thoy nre sure it is going to 
baby is a boy they will call 
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SlVIALL LDS 

Charge: 5p per line (approx 12 words). Send ads to Janet - British stamps accepted. 

WANTED, 

WLNTEDg 

Has anybody a recording of the Apollo 16 Moonshot that they can oopy on a 
cassette for me? Steven Hatton, 8 MardalG i,ve., Clinkham Wood, St. Helens, 
Mersayside, WI.ll 7M!. 

French language zines. Does anyone know whero I can obtain these, please? 
K. Maund, 33 Spring Close, Lutterworth, Leics. LE174DD. 

INCREDIBLE HULK fans, or fans of Bill Bixby/Lou Ferrigno~ the series has been 
renewed for another season in the US and I hope it will continue over here in 
the near future. J,nyone interested in being part of a fanclub for the series/ 
stars please contact R. Merrill Bollerud at 20 Jay Close, Haverhill, Suffolk, 
CB9 OJR. 
To aid me in organlslng this fanclub, please include your name, address, age and, 
if you live iu a small town, please tell me what large city it is near. E.g, 
Haverhill is about 20 miles southeast of Cambridge. If you could also enclose 
a SASE it would be most appreoiated. Thanks. 

Three or four minute film clips from any episode of STAR TREK, super 8mm, 
silent or sound filmed at 24 fps. What I need is a clip which can be immediately 
recognised as typical ST;,R TREK showing if possible Kirk, Spock and McCoy. If 
you think you may be able to help please contact Glenn Curtis at 35 Brabourne 
Rise, Beckenham, Kent, BR3 2SQ. 

STl,R TREK Calendar 1977, Ballantine. 1'.lso could anyone tell me where I can get 
film clips of KINGDOM OF THE SPillERS. Please send details te Lnnette Bannasch, 
Schutzenwaldweg 14, 7850 Lorrach, Vlest Germany. 

FOR SALE, Copies of 'The Star Fleet Freighter Blueprints' are now on sale at only £1. 95 
including postage. The set of twelve will be sent in '" title envelope and then 
mailed in a special photograph envelope to keep them flat and safe in the post. 
Those wanting please send cheque or postal order to'- J Colin R, Hunter, 
7 Craigmillar Park, Newington, Edinburgh, EH16 5PF. 

WI.NTED, Elizabeth Barrie, 102 Dunmore St. Kirkton, Dundee, wants photographs and 
information on Nick Tate (1\ lan Carter of Space 1999). l,ny price paid. 

FOR Sl.LE' Slides, lOp, prints lOp & 20p. Send SIcE for lists. 1.1so slides copiod, prints 
made. Bill Everton, 40 Flora Grove, St j,lbans, lIerts, 1\Ll 5ET. 

FOR 5MB, Phillips N-1500 Vidoo Cassette Recorder, excellent condition, £275. 
360-min cassettes @ £12, 2 45min. cassettes @ £9 
1 30-min cassette @ £6, plus 67p postage on oach cassette. 
i.lso available all the ST animated ,.;pisodes, 2 episodes per 45-min cassette, 
£10 each oassette + 67p posgate each. 
Cassettes of several ST live episodos will also be available shortly, as well 
as the film 'Baffled' (2 tapes). £12 each tape (1 episode) + 67p postage each. 
Send SAE for list of opisodes which can be reserved immediately. i\nyone going 
to Manchester con can have the tapes delivered there. 
These are only being sold because I have a new video which takes different tapes. 
Simone Mason, Seranis, Danehill, lIaywa;rd.s Hoath, Sussex, RH17 7JQ. 

**-1(-*****.*****.**** 
FRIE}IDSHIP CORNER 

I.ny ST;.G members living in the Newbury or Reading ar8'" interested in meeting and spending 
an evening together please contact 1.NN!I, Many Trees, Curriga Road, Currige, Nr. Newbury. 
Tel. Nc. Hermatage 200872. 

llny Trekkers in Derby and Local arGa wishing to form a ST club with its own fanzine, 
please contact Mark Gregory at 186 Uttoxeter NeVI Road, Derby, DE3 3JD. 

Would like to correspond with fellow ST fans preferably in the S. Wales area. Many other 
interests incl. SF, music & driving. Yvonne Jonkins, 141 Viotoria Street, Pontyc~ner, 
Bridgend, Mid-Glam. S. ;-Iales, CF32 8NB. 

Pippa, a 15 yr. old STAR TREK fan, wished to get in touch with any other Trekkies from any
where in the world (extra-terrestrials also made welcome!) Pippa Sykes, 41B High Street, 
Edgomond, Nr, Newport, SALOP, TFlO 8JY. 

***-*-**'****-1(-****** 
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FANZINE liDS 

COMPUTER PLAYBi,CK - 4 stories by I'morio"n nuthor Gorry Downes, reprinted from UoS. 
fanzine Stnrdate Unknown. 57 pngos. £1 including po:;tage & packing, from Janet HUDt, 
54 Foxhunter Drivo, Oadby, Loiceutor IE 2 5FE. 

THE LOGIC1,L THING TO DO - the "tory of why Sorok married ;,nlD.ndao 85p + 15p p & p from 
Simono Mason 9 Seranis 9 Do.nGhill? Haywards He3th9 Sussex. 

DILITHIlJR[ CRYST1,LS - due out in Spring 1979. Inquire from Jacqueline Edwo.rds, 
820 South 29th Street, j,partment 1, Ou)[\h8, Nebraska 68105, U.S.L. ~6.00 inc. postage 
inside U. S.A. Vie know nothing about this one - we wore given c. flyor. 

GALhCTIC DISCOURSE 2 - Laurie Huff, 208 W Crow, Eureka, IL 61530 U.S.A. Emphasis on 
non-·erotic Kirl</SpcckiMcCcy. ~6. 76 o.irmai1, ~3 .06 surfaco. Hecommended, Janot ... & Shoila. 

GUARDIAN - Linda Deneroff, 716 Beverly Rd, Brooklyn, NY 11218 U. S.11. or Cynthia Lovine, 
140 Broadway 6-C, Lynbrook, NY 11563, U.S.A. 

MABKO ROOT 2 - sorry, I forgot to put ib tho address last time! Susan Burr, P.O. Box 94, 
Laredo, Texas 78040, U.S.A. 1,n age stC'.toment must accompany ord.or as the "ine contains 
adult material. U.K. ~7 .50 airmail, ~5.05 surface; U. S.A., ~6.25 first class. 

NEXUS 2 - liIariann Hornlein, 17 Pembrook Lane, Vlillingboro, NJ 08046 U. S.L. Cheques 
should be mede out to Nexus Club. Contents include stories by Sheila Clc\rk and Valerie 
Piaoentini. Recommended by Janet. (Shedla doosn't feel. she.2.£E) ~4.00 plus postage. 
186 pages - good value. 

STLR CI,NTICLE - Dotty Barry, PO Ilox 921, Claremont, Cl> 91711 U.S.!" ~5.75 US first 
cless, foreign, ~7 .00 should probably bo enough, but IRC with inquiry will got posi ti ve 
info. Promising first issue. Threo of the storiGs in this zine are part of a series, 
a.nother six stories of v1hich are in :Mahko Root 2. 

STI,R SH1,DO'ilS - Ccrol iiIaschke, 3741 l4st iwe, so., lilinnocpolis, Minn, 55406, U.S.i,. 
~6.00 US first class. 'ire knO-H nothing about this ODO - we \-vere givon the flyer. 

SOUTflERH STLH - Rebecca Hoffman, 205 Pino Stroot, Greer, SC 29651, USA. Issue 2, 
~6.50 overseas, issue 3, ~l.50 overseas. General SF zincs with a bias towards ST. 
ECHOES OF THiB: PAST - ~8.00 overseas. Tho story of j,idan, a girl from the 1970s who is 
token back to Star Trek's time by the Klingons and becomes the ward of Sarek and 
l~uan .n, finally marr',fing Spock.. It is not, .owevor'J a romanCG but the story of how 
l~ide.n adjusts to her now life" 1).180 from Rebecca Hoffman. 

TURBOLIFT REVIEW 2 - Teri White, 3280 Lansmore, Shaker Hts, OH 44122 U.S,l.. ~5.00 plus 
postage. 199 p3ges - good v2.luo. Recommended by Janet & Sheila. 

S.P.O.C.K. - the club zinc of Lustrek, PO Box 46, Rosanna 3084, Victoria, j,ustralia. 
Issue 11 now available. This is tho first iSSUG thut hns been mnde nvc).ilnblo OVGrsoas, 
U.K. & U.S.A., ~2.00 surface, ~4.00 airmail. This price is in hustralian dollars and 
payment is requested in Australian curroncy. (For the moment tho club cannot cater 
for foreign members). The stories are goo(l, a1 though they are all rather short - Sheila. 

PROMISES TO KEEP - a Starsky & Hutch novella from Teri White, 3280 Lansmere, Shaker Hts, 
OH 44122, U.S.A. ~3.25 US first class postaGe; U.K. will be dearer. 'l'his zine is a 
limi tGd edition, duo soon, and pro-orders aro suggGstud to make sure of getting it. 
Ploaso mark your order Sill. 

CLOsml TO THiJ EDGE - New 114 st(mcil reviowzine, featuring popular Roality Plus fun colum:1. 
Published bimonthly. Trade wolcomed but ullsolicited corrospondence should enclose return 
postage (IRC or stamp) for reply. ASTRON 3 - the longo-awaited third issuo is to be pub
lished this Christmas, and includes an intorview with Joe He.ldeman, author of PIAlflliT OF 
JUDGEbENT and tho award-win"ing FOREVER VlAR. Also included aro articles by SF authors 
Bob Shaw and John Brunner, an intervi.ew ,.vith publisher Judy-Lynn Dol Rey, and a review of 
British TVSF by Simon Ounsloy. No trades, plcaso. REALITY PLUS - Britain's only inter
national sfi eomics fanzin8 roview column, pr"sontod bimonthly in CLOSER 'ro TI-lE EDGE. Cons 
and groul's also covered. Any information warranting inclusion or fanzinos to be reviewed 
should b" sent to Stove Green at 'Ad Astra', 33 Scott Haad, Olton, Solihull, B92 7LQ, 
England. Return postago (IRC or stamp) should always bo inoluded if reply required. 
(Basically SF but sometimes includes ST.) 
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SPACElt'ALL 1 & 2 - 65p 'per copy. Blakes Seven zin88 from Blak8G Sevon Approciation 
Society. Also STRANGERS AMONG US, Blakes Seven/Star Trek story - 65p and ALTERNATIVES 
SEVI~N, Blakes Sevon adult zino (ovor 16 please) 85p, Please include 15p pcr zine for 
postage & packing. Avadablo from Ms. Pat Thomas, fl8A Thornton j,ve, Chiswiok, London VI4. 

SOLIIR SAILORS - the seconcl album from Leslie Fish and the Dohorn Crow. J55. 50 US inc. 
postago - U.K" IRC vlith inQuiry to K. Taylor, 1833 11. Orchard Jlpt 2-D, Chicagc, 
IL 60614, U.S,A.· 

FANTASY TALES - the third issue is ncw available. Its aim is to re-create the 
entertainment value of the pulp magazines of the 1930s and 40s. It caters for Sword &0 
Sorcery, Supernatural Horror and Fantasy •. U.K. 60p + 12p poatage &0 packing, U.S.A., 
J52.00 + 50c postage & pacjr,.ing. Gheques etc should be made payable to Fantasy Tales. 
~'antasy Tales, 33 Wren ilouse, 'J:achbrock Estate, London SWIV 3QD, England. 

'W 
I Lcve Lucy 
Leave It To Ileaver 
The 11 th Hour 
Dr. Kil dare 
Bonanza 
Daniel Boone 
trhe Lieutenant 
Pete &; Gladys 
General llospi tal 
Please Don t t Eat ~Che Daisies 

Movies TV & General R~lease 
The lluccaneer 
lllack Orchids 
As Young As We il .. I.'8 

Sylvia 
Love In A Goldfish Bowl 
The Questor Tapes 
.Planet Earth 
Spectre 

Credits 

Wackiest Ship In '1'he Army 
The Second Hundred Years 
Love On il. Roof Top 
The Untouchables 
77 Sunset Strip 
Westinghouse Playhouse 
Star Trek (3 seasons) 
P.nimated Star Trek 
F.ll.I. 
HeI'e Come rrhe Brides 

Guide For r.rhe Married 1I11an 
Track of ,['huniler 
The Quick And 'rhe Dead 
West World, 
Genesis II 
'viill Success Spoil Hock Hunter 

(released 26th July, 1957) 

As most of you knoVl Majel Barrett is married to Gene H.oddenberry and they have one son, 
Rod. Before changing 118r name to T,lajel Ila:r:rett in the mid-sixties L.ajcl used to act 
under the name IiI. Leigh Hudec. That is the name which appeared on the credits for the 
first ST pilot, THE CLGE. 

Thanks to Illarian Kennedy and the Japanese STclub STiJillASE for the above info. In our 
next NIL 'iTe will be printing the credits for Grace Lee ';ihi tney. Send any you knoVi to 
Janet. Thanks also to Dick i'iayfield for sending in a story outline for the film 'dILL 
SUCCESS SPOIL ROCK EUiTTER. It was a poof of the advertising industry. I:lajel had a 

part in a Hair Spray l.d wherE: she used this Vlond8rful spray and then whon she brushGd 
her hair it carne out in chunks. 

S'l'JJl TREI~.1N. G EHM.iJIT 

The German Zwei tes Deutsches Fernschen will broadcast STilt TREK in fortnightly intervals 
staC'ting Ootober 29th of this year. In all 36 episodes will be shown, out of 79. It 
seems that the choice will be quite random and leaves room for hope that the choice will 

be good. (Info Charlotte Davis) 

.*****-*.*********** 
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QUESTIONS 

Here ""re some more of your CJ.uestions and oomments which we will do our best to answer. 

· " " " 
Is there really any need for biographies of the cast? The one on Shatner really said 
little I didn't already know. 

We realise that a lot of you do know all about the actors but we do have a lot of new mem
bers Vlho may not be so well informed. 'ife also thought that some of you would be interested 
in reading the official biographies as put out by Paramount. The majority of the response 
we've had so far on the biob'I'apr.ies has been in favour of them so we'll continue to print them. · . " " 
'"hat about a prize for the best story and poem of the year printed in ST;.G zines? 

This would be very diffioult to judge. We would really need to organise a vote which we 
don't really have time to do as we're too busy putting out the zines. The other point is 
that the stories vary widely as to their theme and it is very difficult to judge one against 
another. ':Ie find that one person's favourite story is the one another person might like 
least. If anyone has any comments to make on the contents of STi.G zinas do send them to 
Sheila as she likes to hear from you. 

Could we havG regional organisers 'who 
were held bi-monthly Janet could send 
them at the meeting; saving postage. 

· . " . 
could arrange meetings, outings, etc. If meetings 
all newsletters to the organiser Who could distribute 
It woold provide more contact between members. 

We do encourage members to get together and form local groups. These can be advertised in 
the newsletter. 'i/e would like all mombers who organise local groups to contact us by the 
middle of November and we will print a list of active local. grcups in the next nowsletter. 
The idea of sending the newsletters is not such [, good one 8S it wouldn! t save much money, 
would cause too much work to organise and also delay some members getting their newsletters. 
'fie do pride ourselves in being ab,le to get tho newsletter printed one day and having them 
all wrapped ready to post tho next day. ';Ie always send all the nev/slotters, both British 
and foreign (over 560) off the same day. . . . . 
Could you obtain permission tc reprint mag:czine or newspaper articles vrhich might otherwise 
be unobtainable? 

We may print tho occGsional article in future newsletters as space permits. The main pro
blem will be getting the permission to do it. i','e won't be able tc print long ones because 
of lack of space. There's also the point thGt I've yet to see G completely accurate 
article in a newspaper or magazine. . . . 
Is a nOl1-STl,R TREK pago really necessary? Since it is the ST;.R TREK I.CTION GROUP, what's 
that to do with other SF? 

';7e 1 vo mentionod this one beforo. It's a case of catering to what the majority of members 
want. So far we've hoard frcm far more people wanting the page than those who don't like 
it, so sinoe wa run the clUb for you, our members, we are trying to give you what you "Hant. 
If we hear from a lot of you saying you don't want it we'll willingly drop it. One thing 
we will say is that STAG will remain a ST;,R 'rR8K club and not drift into SF or other TV 
series. The SF page is purely for those of you who want tc comment about what other SF 
thero is around which may be of interest to ST fens, we will not print moro than the one 
page and if W0 only have half a page or only a few lines that is what we will print. · , . . 
How about an article each nE)';,slotter oi ther recommending or not recommending the profusion 
of ST crientated merchandise available. There are certainly quite a few things which I 
wculd nevor havG bought hae1 I seen them beforehand, whereas there are alsc many items that 
I would recomm,md as very good val.ue for money. 

Under tho NEW ST IvlERCHi>NTIISE section of the nowsletter we do list all the new morchandise 
we know about and give a brief description to give you an idea what it is like. But I'm 
afraid you are the only one '>'!flO can judge whether you are likely to want it or not as overy
one's teste differs so much. If you ever want to send in a review of anything we mention 
or anything we haven't menticned by all means do so. 1'm sure n18mbers would be interested 
in reading reviows by other membors on what's available. ',7e can only print what you send 
us. (l,ny reviews should be sent to Sheila) · . . 
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More on DeForest Kelley? Can De become an Honorary Member? 

We do print all tho info we can on the actors but sometimes it is in short supply. I 
don't think we have a lot for this newsletter as they are all busy on the movie. If any 
of you como across any information on any of the actors do send it to Janet. 'i/e can't buy 
all the newspapers and magazines and rely on you all for a lot of our info. 
'i/e have written to Leonard Nimoy, DeForest Kelley, Walter Koenig, Nichelle Nichols and 
Grace Lee 'i/hi tney inviting them to beoome. Honorary Members and we' 11 let you know when we 
hear from them. 'ile only wrote a couple .of weeks ago as we were waiting till they started 
filming the movie and We could be sure of reaohing them. 

• • • • 
More info on available merchandise perhaps (eg AMT models which I cannot find, contents of 
LPs etc.) 

Afraid we don't kncw where you can get the AMT models from either. If anyone does know 
maybe you could let us know. I think it's just a case of looking around the shopS; olJ-'may
be yeu could get a friendly model shop to look inte it for you. 'de print what info Vie can 
on LPs, we can't give. their complete oonMnts due to lack of space and also due to the fact 
we don't always have tho LP. ',1hen listing new merchanidise Vie do try to give a description. . . . . 
1've just received a Renewal Reminder, I don't remember getting a Renewal Form with the 
last newsletter. 

1, pologies to anyone who gets a Renewal RemindGr when they Sho .. lldn' t or vice versn. 1'm 
afraid it's just Human error, it's unfortunate that we don't have a Vulcan on the Committee. 
Jnnet d08s have a list of all of you who are due to renew and we separate those wrappers 
to be done soparately and the renewal form added. Unfortunately wo are usually wrapping in 
a hurry and somotimes the:!brm gets missed or the wrong form gets picked up. It's partly 
for this reason that we always send renewal reminders to those of you who don't renew, 
in case we've made a mistako or you've just forgotten. 
If you do get a renewal form when you shouldn't or if your newsletter is sont to the wrong 
address when you'vo alread.y sent in a new one, please eontact Janet and we promise 1'10' 11 
rGetify the mistake immediately. 
This also applies if you are unfortunate enough to receive a newsletter with <, blnnk page 
or a page missing. '"e do our best with the collating but when you are doing 600 copies 
you can get kind of hypnotised and oan miss a blank page. If you let Janet know straight 
away she will send you a new pago. 
If you have any problems with the zines please contact Sheila as she gets those collated 
and keeps any extra pages. 

***************-** 
CONVENTIONS 

EMP1, THY MIDI-CON 
Portland Hotel, lianchester. 

28/29 October 1978 
Registration £.3.00 Room rates - £'10.50 per person, 

inclusive of VAT. 
For further details send Sl,E to Dot Owens, 30 Ovenden Way, Lee Mount, Halifax, 'iJest Yorks. 

SEACON (37th i,/orld Science Fiction Convention) 
Metrepole Hotel, Brighton 23 - 27th j,ugust 1979 

ST;,R THEK 

Contf.\ct SEACON, 14 Henrietta St., London V.fC2E 8Q,J SF 

STi,G!EMPATHY MIDI-CON 31st March/1st April 1979 
Dragonara Hotel, Leeds. 
Details for this can have not been finalised yet. If you send an Sj,E to Janet you will 
be sent a registration form, etc, during November. 
Janet Q,uarton, 15 Letter Daill, Cairnbaan, Lochgilphend, Argull, Scotland. 

STLR TREK 

ANDERSON CON ( Space 1999, UFO, Joe 90, Captain Scarlett, Tkmderbirds, Stingray, 
Fireball XL-5 etc.) 
A three-day Gon is being planned for early 1979. If you would like further information 
or if you think you could help with exhibits, letter-writing etc, send an SJ,E to 
Pat Thomas & Janet Ellicott, 881, Thornton j,venue, Chiswick, London ,14. 
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CON REPORTS 

CtlOCOIiuTE CAKE ArID THEEMOS'l'A'l'S by Nicola A L Mooro 

i,iy story begins on Friday June 23rd, 1978. For those of you who are wondering what 
that date has to do with Intorcon, I shall explClin. At 11am I took my driving test and 
resting upon 'pass' or 'failure' not only the prospect of greater independence and the 
opportunity to broaden my horizons but also, more importantly, was the whole question of 
my attendance at Intercon. Happily, I did pass, and so I went to the convention. 

Travelling with me were STAG's veri own Prosident and Vice PreSident, Janet and Sheila, 
and a large consignmGnt of zines. Sheila and I did the driving, and Janet ... well, she 
did her best to keep us awake as we drove through tho night and reached our dostination, 
the homo of Carol. DaviGs, in Ealing, just before one 0' clock. 

Carol had waited up for us and greeted us warmly with tea, coffee and a freshly-baked 
chocolate cake. It was much appreciated though even more welcome was tho sight of three 
comfortable beds. Unfortunately, though, we didn t have long in which to enjoy them as 
no sooner had we snuggled down betwGen the sheet§ than the alarm was ringing and it vms 
time to get up again. 

The re8son for our early morning start Vias to give us time to set up tho STAG table before 
tho oon oponed. We found tho Fulorum Centre easily and 'Ilith much grunting, groaning and 
hoavy brGathing we unloaded the oar and oarried the heavy boxes of zincs upstairs into 
the dealers' room. Though it was still early the place was beginning to come alivo and 
as people filtered in we deoided to collect our oon books and badgos beforo too many 
other people had the same idea. This done we did a qui ok. tour of the sales tables and 
after buying as many zines in fivc minutes as I would normally receiVE) through the post 
in a year we headed back to tho STAG table. 

A look at tho programme showed that a number of films of partioular interest were·to be 
shown. Having no intention of missing any of them Carol and I oxcused ourselves from 
sales duty and headed for tho Thr;mes Hall for th" first film. 

During the day a total of ~ix films were shown and Anthony Daniels, of STI,E 'HAHS fame, 
gave a very interGstin:~' tnlk, displaying a strong sense of humour. He answered questions 
from fans and later signod autographs in tho dealers' room. Early evening entertainmont 
took the form of a f1illcy dress competition with some interesting entrants. Unfortunatoly 
therG weren't very many of thom. Throughout the day during breaks in the programme the 
denlers' room was open where business was brisk but not overwhelming. 

Saturday evening was spent in the company of friends at the Heathrow Hotel (O.K., hands up 
overyone olse who watohod Starksy & Hutch!!) and despite the need for an early night, 
conversation and the consuming of coffee and biscuits went on well into tho morning. 
EVentually, though, we did J:eturn to Carol's house and made furthor inroads into the 
chocolate oake before retiring. 
We didn't have to be at the Centre qui to so early on Sunday so ViC were able to get up at 
a more respeotable hour. Vie arrived in plenty of time to take up positions for the first 
film and after that tho auction was held. Hememboring my shook [It the high prices paid 
at lc.st year's con auction I decided that I would miss this one. So, finding a quiet 
corner in ono of the lounges, under the pretenoe of reading one of my zines, I ... cr ... 
prooeeded to catch up on lost sleop. Dave Prowse made a flying guest appearanoe in tho 
afternoon and also signed autogro.phs. All too soon it was tho prize-giving and then it 
was allover. We packed Ul' the STAG table, loaded the car, said our goodbyes and drove 
baok to Carol's house. I decided that tonight had to be an early night, for me at loast, 
and so I left Janet, Sheila and Carol deep in omwersation ••• Dnd chocolato cake! 
By 8 0' olook the following morning Vie joinGd the IH and our journey of somo 420 miles 
before us. Conversation VIas rathor spasmodic - wo had exhausted almost overy topic 
ovor tho wookend. We Were making good time until just south of Carlisle: I shall nover 
forgot the sight of white steam streaming from under the bonnet of my little oar as I 
awokc from a short doze. (Sheila was driving, I hasten to add!) 

Thus I had my first experience of a motorway broakdown and whon the policeman on tho 
othor end of tho emergoncy telephone answored all I could think of to say \Yes 'Hello, 
I'vo overheated!' Howovor it sufficed and wi thin an hour an AA man (just as dishy as 
Nickio hoped ho would bo, too - Sheila) ha(l set us happily on our way again howing 
removed a certain malfunctioning thonDostat. 
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All that remains to say now is 'thank you' to Carol for putting us up, and a speoial 
thanks to Mrs. Davios for hor magnifioent ohocolate cake, little of whioh remained 
when we left on Monday. 

Look out, Manchester, hero we como! 

• • • • • 
AN ACCOUlTT OF AUGUST PARTY by Beth Hallam 

August Party is a fan-orientated Star Trek oon held annually by the Maryland State 
Uni vorsi ty Star Trek Club. This year, as Margaret Draper and I intended to be in tho 
United States while iwgust Party was on we .deoided to attend. It wasn't easy, because 
many Americans just don't take enquiries from abroad seriously, as those of you who 
have sent for information on bmerioan zines will know! However, with the help of Linda 
11elnick and one enlightoned member of the con oommi ttee we finally got registered. Ann 
Looker joined us, olutohing her Fan Fund award envelope and a registration numbered 
'position 69', for some reason she kept looking at this and bughing. My registration 
number was Position 94 - whioh caused her .even more unexplnined hilarity. Our plans 
were made and on Wednesday t.he 2nd of August we bade farewell to Joanna Cantor in Now 
York and hoaded for the sights of Washington and August Party. 

We spent Thursday' doing' the tourist round, Smithsonian (yos, we saw the Enterprise), 
Capital, 'ilhi to House, the Washington Memorial (more supprGssod gigglefl from I,nn) the 
Linooln liIemorial etc. Ann almost didn't make the con, she FORGOT that the traffic came 
from tho' other' side! Friday 4th August was liko all summer days in Washington, rathor 
like walking around in a sauna bath fully clothed. '[!e took the l:Ietro to Sil vor Spring 
and discovored the hotel was' about' four blocks up a hill, an inoonsiderable distanoe 
unless you are carrying 0. Inrgo number of zincs in your luggage - we wore! Needloss to 
say spinaoh-eating Margaret Draper completod tho' Trek' in half the time Ann and I did. 

jle arrived just in time to register and catch the last half of This Side of Paradiso. 
'rhon Vie perused the calendar of events. Vie were [mrprised to see this i tom sohedulod for 
Saturday afternoon - 'Panel, Star Trek Fe-udell in Britain'. iile wondered who Vias on the 
panel. 1,nn enQuired jmlt in case VIC knew them - we did! Our worst fears wore confirmed. 
'He were the panel. I had yet another nasty shock, Ann turned up for tho panol woaring a 
too-shirt bearing a very pretty picture of Spook establishing a mind-meld on her left 
breast! She informed me the picture was oalled 'Tho Gropi.ng Spock'. I couldn't under
stand why. Yor c\ while I thought l\largarot Draper wasn't going to turn up at all, her 
nerves having driven her into floeing the country. But I had doubted her unnecessarily, 
she arrived just as VIC were about to "tart, wearing D, fixed smile and a tee-shirt sport
ing the legend, 'I have abandoned my search for truth and am now looking for a good . 
fantasy'. It appe2,red I was the only panel-momber not eQuipped with a wi tty tee-shirt. 
Had I been the typo to stick drawings or sayings on my somewhat amplo chest I think I 
would have cho:pen "i'le who are about to die, salute you!' as being tho most appropriate. 
Anyway it wasn t as bad as we thought and we managed to fill seventy minutes on British 
Star Trek FandoLl. If someone from j,morica buttonholes you at Sea-con "79 and declaros 
'I'vo heard all about you British Trok.'<:ol's' you can blame us, but I can't actually 
remember a thing we said! 

Lftor that ordeal was over the rest of the con was great. \1e got to know a wholo lot of 
people who were previously just names in fanzines. Jacquoline Lichtenbcrt, Dovrn Langsam, 
Leslie Fish, Trinette Kern and many others. We sold all our zincs, but it didn't mElko 
any difference to our luggage because We bought as many ",8 we sold! I went to a filk
singing evening, having' lost' Ann and Margaret on the way, and was both flattered and 
embarrassed whcn everyone stood up and sang' God Save the Queen' clt the end. I wondered 
if thoy'd got us confused, after all she's oalled Elizabeth too! 

Sunday evening oame all too soon and Ann left on her way back to NeVI York, England, home 
and duty (she had left her poor defenceless bab!3 behind in j,ylesbury. Th.:1t' s you I'm 
oa.lling 8. 'babe, Gnreth, but e.s Kirk Gaid, I It's nothing pJrSoDal'.) Wiargaret and I hc.d 
ODe more night in tho hotel, crowning our achievement by hc.1ving Shirley Maiewski join us 
for breakfast. j\ t ten 0' oloek Moncay morning Linda Melnick picked, us up and whisked, uS 
south into Virginia. Our American can exporience was over, and was just a whirl of 
plo8sant and norvous memorios. P.S. Later in the trip Margarot and I saW the whole of 
Plato's Stopchildren and 'ilhom Gods Destroy in colour and with sound - so thero, Janet 
Quarton! 

. . . . . 
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ST P:JtTY/MINICON by Nikki "iihi to 

ST Vias first shown in this eountX"J (Australia) in JuIy 1967. l,ecordingly, this yenr 
clubs 2,11 round ilustralio. havo -beon orgr.nising Gvents to celcbr8t.e this anniversary~ 
including sending floral moclels of the i~ntl9rprise to local TV networks screening the 
series 9 and one to Geno Roddenberry in Hollywood, designing all omblem to mark the 
occasion, collecting signatures, momentos and photos for a giant sorapbook to sond to 
tho Roddonberrys (tIns is not as daft as it might sound as GR has claimed strong ties 
with Australian ST fandor.l, dating from the days of the,t last-ditch attempt to save the 
series in whioh !,ustralian fans played an ilnportant part), organising parties and 
minicons eto. 1, lot of intor·-club co-oporation went into the celebrntions, particularly 
where sending things overse2.S were concerned. 

Sydney's party, attended by over 60 people (Melbourne's had 100 attendees) was held at 
tho Blaoktown SQuash Centre's funotion rooms. Blacktown is one of Sydney's far western 
suburbs, about 30 miles eut of the oi ty. The SQuash centre, far from being the bare 
boards and smelly foet place I expeoted from youthful memories, is heated with wall-to
well carpets, tables, chair and kitchen fn.cilities. In one room, where onG w:),s given 
[l namc tag, denlors' tables had boen sot up. Those wore for ST merchandise such as 
photos, postors and pendants, photo buttons etc, ST & SF books cnd slides and photos 
from tho TV. ;,.lso aVQ,ilable was tho fanzine Beyond j,ntarGs, published by I,strex, 
Sydney,'s national ST club. i, board had been put up with photos from Astrox' s past 
functions - hal hal - and a listing of the committee members. In tho othor room were 
seats, movie projoctor and screen. 

Tho evening began with a history of ,.strex, given by tho president, Susan Clarke, 
explaining how the olub gre'!l out of the old DUSK (Down Under Space Kooks) of the late 
1960s. It had originally boon called STf>C but this was ohanged for reasons whioh 
Vlould be obvious to you. It sounded and looked too much like STAG! i\strex was chosen 
partly as a contraction of imstralian Star Trek and partly because the club I s symbol 
(tho command insignia) looked likG an asterix. Susan went on to comment on the part
icularly good, close rGlations i.strex enjoyed with tho other St elubs of !.ustralia nnd 
how all the clUbs formGd a circle to co-operate with Gach other nnd to share nGWS and 
activi ties. 'ilhen you eonsider the thinness of the population and how widely seattered 
tho clubs are (not to mention tho horriblo postal ratos for internal mail - we have no 
2nd class or printecl mattor rates. Everythin,~ gOGS letter rate. I,aargh!) this is no 
soall achievement. 

Following this, Karen LeWis, a member of J\strex and Chl:lirperson of the ST convention 
committoe, ga-v8 a talk. on the first major con to be held in this countrY9 planned for 
March next year in Sydney. Sho announced that James Doohan had confirmed by telegrnm 
that he would Come as guest of honour and that the con would bo hold in t.ho Menzies 
Hotel in tho city (a r:',ther fanoy place, actually). She said that other guests had yet 
to confirm or refuse. Since fl.ying these people out, first class, some 10000 miles 
VJould not be cheap, the con's budget would have to be large and methods of raising monoy 
wero discussod, including auotions, raffles and film nights. 

i,ftor that, films were shown, thon yours truly gave a talk on collecting, illustratod 
wi th zines from my collection and pointing out tho dos and don't of ordering things from 
overseas. 1,lso told peoplo whoro ancl how best to get reliable information on ST, rnthor 
than relying on the vagaries of press coverage, i.e. which clubs and newsletters are 
the best to subseribe to. Later gave out addresses for bot.h ST & ;oil zines on rOQuest 
and also sold copies of i. strex' s information booklet (an annotated guide to clubs, mail
order firms and zines relating to ST compiled by myself.) 

:Wollowing this') 8, film on the possibility of life in the gnloxy, foaturin(s Orson "lfIBIIGS, 
VIas scre(:med 9 Next cnme n much appreciated dinner break where 0v.Jryone adjourned to the 
next room for s~mdwiches, cakes 9 biscuits, coffGG, tea or cordial and conversc--.tion with 
other fans. I did a ronring tr:1de flogging tho info- bookld (all money to j, strex) , so 
much so that I clidn't got n()nr the food table. Hnd to rely on sundry kind souls to 
bring me stuff. 

Then co.mG the costume call, judging and dancing. Tho majority of costumes VlGre not from 
ST, interestingly enough. There were no less than threo Dr. 'lihos (Tom Baker styl" and 
one of Yvhom was female) assortocl alioDs 9 a \1ickod. i;litch of the :iiost who had si1vor 
Storship n,ocolles attached to hor broom, EO sandman from Lognn's Run, a tribble, a 
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Spiderman, an Orion danoer, a bluo-faced female I,uke Skywalker (she claimed she'd been 
left out in the cold too long), a I'.cincess Leiea, a Darth Vader, a Han Solo, a Klingon 
Commander (myseIf), o.n Obi-';fan and sundry Starfleet uniforms. The winners were Spidermo.n 
(the costume was very authentic), the tribble, Princess Leiea and Obi '17an (the chap oven 
had a grey beard like Alec Guiness). The dancing was great fun - barn dances and cake 
walks,to a Harry Roy':LP. When everyone collapsed in exhausted heaps, there was more 
general chat among the fans who came from all over the state (New South Wales), the 
Australian Capital Territory and also South Australia (namely the president of Adelaide's 
Sastrek, Jill Curtin). Then people st<lrted to go home as it was after midnight, though 
some spent the night in sleeping bags on the floor or else sat up talking. 

Everyone seemed to have a good time, meeting other fans, exchanging ideas and information, 
watching films and buying the merchandise on sale, not to mention olowning around in 
their oostumes. 

****.**-*********** 
RADIO LEICESTER! by Jenny Elson 

On ;,'!ednesday Sept. 13th at 10,30 [1m, ST;,G member Janet Hunt and a colleague of hors were 
invi ted to the BBC Radio Loicester Studios to be interviewed about the local S1" group, on 
a phone-in programme oalled 'Cross Tall,' 0 I had been detailed by Janet to tape the interview. 

The interview was most interesting, and points were raised about the group's activities and 
interests. I really enjoyed liste.ning to it and I thought that Janet came across really 
well, even though she had said that she was terrified and probably would not say much. 

BUT. o. As usual, the interviewer, Morgan Cross, dismisseed STAR TREK in ono short sentence 
by saying at the beginning of tho interview, "NoVl, When you think of Scielloe ]'iction, you 
are not thinking of Stnr TrGlc, Star ';fars .•• eto, are you?" Ls Janet said later •.. and I 
know hoW she feels having had similar experiences ••. she eould not think of an answer to 
that ono at the orucial time. 

Right! thought I, trampling on the dog's tail in my hurry to got the telephone diroctory. 
We'll see about that. One minute lator I was on the phone to Radio Leicester. In retro
spect, had I given mysolf time to think about it I would havo ohickenod out. I am terrifiod 
at th" thought of 'being on tho air' oven though this Was only Radio Leioester! 

The girl at tho other end asked mo What I wanted to say, and aftor giving her the gist of 
it, she said she would ring mc back. Thero fo11owc,d a nail-biting half hour, whon I man
aged to bandage the dog's tail and sot down a fow notos. Then tho telephone rang. 

"You'11 be talking to Morgan in [\ few minutes. Turn off your radio. You can listen to 
tho programmo over tho telephone." 

Have you ever tried to listen to a Cliff Riohard record Whilst waiting to meot your doom? 
And after that thero was a dissortation on how to get stioky label marks off saucepans. By 
tho time Morgan Cross said "Good morning, Jenny Elson," I was nearly at death's doorstep. 

I started off by saying th:\t I found ita bit annoying that tho majority of Soienoe 1"iotion 
fans, and the nows media, tGnded to dismiss Star Trek, or ignoro it altogether. 

"Aah," said the trusty Morgan. "You must belong to..:!!h£! iiction Groupo" 

So I pointed out that not only I belonged to the STAR TREK movement, but many thousands of 
others, in a network that spanned the world, quite literally. 

"So what would you say was its fascination to so many •• er •• people?" 

'9011, there are many facets, each one with its own fasoination to different people, but 
perhaps the main attraction is that it gives an optimistio look at the future •• 0 " Interr-
uption, just when I was s<!lttling down to a nice little speech! 

"But nfter c\11, ST;,R TREK is only another' good versus bad' programme, nnd tho guys on the 
Enterprise are always the good ODes Vl11.o drive out thG 8vil~',' 

How Cl,N one gnash teeth on radio? Not always, Morgan! I launohed into a description of 
Devil in tho Dark, and whilst doing so nnticipated his noxt question. AND whnt's more, Mr. 
Spook is NOT just a Green Man 'ilith Pointed Ears gimmiok for the kids. lIe has much integrity 
had, hidden beauty. He also has many personnl problems which most people crm identify with -

"Woll, thank you very much Jenny. You seem to be sold on the idea anyway. Thank you for 
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calling Cross Talk. Goodbyo now]1I 

Shnking c.t my tomori ty I mnde 2. cUPI'a tea. I was just gulping down tho last swnllow 
when the em-of-programme resume bGgan. " ••• and many thanks to our special guests this 
morning, who discussed the SERIOUS side of Science Fiction ••• " 

lhili well, you can't win' em GIl, Gspecially, it seems, Morgnn Cross of Radio Leicester ... 
and I didn't ronlly wnnt to stand on the dog's tail again in my rush for the telGphone 
directory! 

. . . . . 
It seoms to me that just as JennJ' WGS starting to make hGr point [lnd le[lving him without 
[lny comeb[lok, liIorgan Cross torminated the oall... J..rryvmy, if anyono has [lny comments on 
why they like ST1.R TREK, and how they would answer somGone [IS apparently hostile to the 
programme, we'd bo glad to hear from you. Comments should be sent to me - Sheil". 

S.F. 

ANY MORE ENCOUNTERS? by David Rees 

Like all good films, CEIIIK [lttraots its own fans [lnd will gain more as the months go on, 
but what [lbout after CEIIIK? Are there [lny more U]'O fill:1S plannGd? 'ilell, the answor is 
'yos'. SKYWATCH is the proposed titlo of thG next sueh film. Its story will be about tho 
US1,F oover-up of UFO information. Todd Zeohal (Teoh. Consul t[mt) says "Skywatoh is 
totally faotual". Mr. Zoohel is a former Intelligenoe "gent with tho National Seourity in 
the) Stc.tes. Other movies being planned and being m[ldo inolude THE CELER EFFECT, based on 
Uri Geller's book 'My Story'. Tlffi CRLTER L!.KE MONSTER is in production cmd is based on a 
Loch Ness typo creature living in n lake, 

Those of you who saw the film THE ill'O INCIDENT on Granada TV (24th July) may be interested 
in tho following information. The film was made by NBC-TV for a million dollars and is 
basad on the alloged abduotion of a merried oouple, Betty 2.nd Barney Hill, by UFO oooupants. 
The id.ea to make the film oame from its star Jamos Earl Jonos. Estello Parson played the 
part of Betty end I rate her performanoe very high indeed. If ;)"OU get the ohance of seoing 
it, don't miss it. Also 1've reoe',nly enjoyed watching Gene Roddenberry's film PlANET 
EARTH, starring John Saxon. 

*1<'*************** 
COMPETITION 

The winnor from the oompetition in N/L 29 was Janet Baloh; the winning story appears in 
this newsletter. 

The fiotion oompGtition in N/L 30 had a very disappointing response, with entries from 
Therese Holmes and Kelly Mitohell. We felt that Therese's entry didn't fit the sub;jeot 
terribly well, and Kelly's, although it fitted the subjeot, wasn't a misunderstanding that 
any ST fan would take seriously, being based on a Spool;'j:MoCoy difference of opinion. We 
have therefore reluotantly deoided that neither story should be declared winner. 

For next time, Janet wants a story that she would rate X/R/B/5 - translated, that moans 
a story involving Kirk, Spook, and MoCoy, in whioh thGre is a strong indioation of thG 
mutual friendship and conoern that exists betweGn the charaoters; Kirk must be injured, 
pr0ferably under oiroumstances in whioh MoCoy does not have a008SS to any medioal 
equipment. The story must finish on the EntcrprisG, preferably in siokbay. 

The artwork compGti tion was exoeptionally diffioult to jud.ge. Entries oame in from 
Mark Frenoh, Richard Gardner, Karen MaoGarvie, Chris Stookley (age 13), Darren Stookley 
(age 11), Sharon Stookley (age 6), S Ward and B.1,. Willmott. We will in fact be using 
several of these piotures in future issues of Log Entries, but the winner is a really 
magnifioent Enterprise by B.l,. Vli1lmott. It is to be regretted that Barry's art loses a 
lot of detail in the printing, but beliGve me the original is peautiful. 

For next time we'd like a pioture illustrating an episode - any episode. This does not 
have to be a soene that neoessarily appe"red on film - you could maleG it a scene that did 
not appear but could have dono (e.g. the injured Kirk being found in the oorridor in Journey 
to Babel). All entries should be sent to Sheila by November 18th. 

***************** 
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FICTION SECcrrO}: 

REBIRTH by Beryl Turton 

Once I had a love affair, 
It seems so long' ago 
That Cupid raised the loving bow 
],nd caught me in his snare. 

I've wrestled with my tangled thoughts 
To try and see again 
The lovely trim, the flowing frame 
Of her, but they gavo me naught. 

They would not show me on the screen, 
They would not lot me see 
Her lovely form, sheer ecstasy -
I thought them rnth?,r mean. 

tHer nclXne?l you ask - the Ent<)rpriso .. 
Oh! - do you 10v8 her too? 
And d.o you lovo the Starship's cro',;? 
You do! You've very wiso. 

I'll toll you 11 secrot that's seoond to nono, 
Sho's coming, I hope that sho'll stay. 
It's the truth th2.t I toll you- "lio? Never - nay, 
We'ro to soe her on BBC 1. 

**********-:+*.***** 

WHO jvIOURNS FOR GJ,LILEO by J £met B"lch 

"She's ovorduG - whore can she be?" 

"This last mission of hers wont wrong." 

"This has happened beforo, but this time I foar the worst." 

"I was out in tho search.1! 

"Somebody outranked tho Captnin - called tho search off. Vic are to continuo with 
tho origino.l mis sio11. tI 

"Seven crcwmembers will clio." 

tlVlo arc travelling at space normal spe0d .. " 

"Try and draw tho information from tho bridgo comput,;r." 

"It's not Gasy b8c2.u8e tho computer is so busy." 

"Wait - thoriJ ' s something on the main viowscro,;)n." 

"¥Ihat is it?" 

"A bright light ... an explosion. It I s the G2.1ileo." 

"lIo! • •• What happened to hor?" 

liThe Vulcan ignited the fual." 

"Thon " controlled reontry is impossiblo." 

"The G3lileo will burn up." 

"Vlhat 3bou:t hor oocupants?!! 

"They aro going to die wi tll her... lTo, wait! They have boon trrmsportor out ,II 

"And tho Galileo?" 
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"Shot s gone~.. 8. thousand pieces burning~ •• II 

Thoro was silence on th\) h[;\ngnr dock9 and a spnce empty. ~l!O shuttlocro.ft were 
silGnt~ tho Go.li100 wns lost. ']}hcir sister ship, lost forever to saVQ hor occupants. 

'PIThy did tho Vulc,,"n jettison tho fuel?" 

IIEG hoped it vvould attract ti.10 Enterprise. II 

"I t workod." 

"But 11t 11 h011VY prico. Tho G11lileo is lost." 

"It is bGing suggested tlmt the Vulcan noted out of spite." 

IINo, ho is ~"!. Vulcan. They aro logical beings. tI 

"Ho p18yod chess with tho Galileo's main computer on his last mission in hor. 1t 

":n at unusual." 

"I\;lnybe not - but the Galiloo won. Checkmnte in four." 

"VThoro did you honr that?" 

"From tho food selectors' CODlputor 9 roc room throGo lI 

"Really, I'm surprised 8t you - it's more gossip!" 

"Do you think so?" 

lIy os. :;7hy?" 

"\/011, the next tio0 he plays chGSS with .!!12: computer 9 he cC'.n vlin every time ..... " 

Thc; above story w[),s the winner in tho cor:1poti tion in NIL 29. 

***-***-K-X-***1('****-:k 

In brokon l:"iountains whore the blooding sun 
drips fire upon the 2.sh of Vulcnn t s Forgo 

I walkod tho burning, rocky P3t',s thnt run 
like blistored slashes frOI] mountnin to gorge 9 

i~nd lo8rnod the l18.turo of t~10 Vlar Id was cruel. 

Yet rathor would I ft:,co tho wilderness 
than ling~r in tho silence of roy home 

whOr~}9 in my soul ['. bulf of emptiness 
groY-i deeper, cold~r while I 'NO.8 3lono, 

but burst in rnge if 0.l1yol1e drow nep.r. 

Hy half-brood blood hc.d markod me like 2 curse 
\fulc,'ll 2nd Human flung contompt nt no. 

Rovengo r~~sPGcl harsh insido rao like ~, thirst 
lmd fillGlly my bitterness brok" freo . 

But clouds of doubt hnv0 closod upon my mind. 

Jamos -
S t o.r king 9 

chilrl, 
idol, 

slave ••• 
Flow your tonrs to bathe mvay my guilt~ 

your silont song of sorrow crushes mo .. 
Brl:;uk through tho iron !12.rdnoss I hnvo built 

for in your freedom 80 shnll I be froe. 
* * -x- * 

ThG nbove pr;Of:! wes sent in to us by Kathy Sims 0.8 a erGative response to Vo.riations 
on a Thome. Je think sho pioked up Gxactly whut wo woro trying to say about tho Cnptnin. 

-:k-**-X-**-**':k-}(-*-:k*'X-'X-'X-.* 
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THE EXCURSION by Sally j,. Syrje,la 

"Sir9 the ll!Ctg£lGtic disturbance surrounding this planot E1c.kGS use of the transportor 
impossible .11 

"Yes, Mr. Spock, we Yl"ill hCl.V9 to use tho shuttlocro.ft' to rotrievG tho sensor 
devices. The information on thou sh'ulcl gi vo us qui to n bit. of knowledge of the, form
ation nud changos in the plane+. ' s P.1D.g.oetic fields." 

"Indeed, Cnptnin, It will provide a wealth of infortlation. ;,s you know, there iil 
£I group of scientists on Enrth studying the theory thc,t the shifting of the Earth's 
North and South r.1£l,gnctic poles w~~s the' anuso of D grent cataclysr .. 1 several thousand"years 
in your plnnet's pnst." 

"Instend of standing hero discussing the subject. I 
bofore the planet experiences nny grent upheaval itself. 
thnt hnppens. tt 

"Indeed, Captain, that 1Nould be most unwise." 

suggest we get those rendings 
I don't cnre to be oround when 

"Bones, I would like you to o.ccompnny Spock "nd myself to the planet's surface." 

"1, t lC8st this time we won j t have to usc the transporter. lTever dicl trust the way 
thE'.t contraption te.keG n pcrson npo.rt ond puts him bnck to{;ethGr ngc'.in. Just isn't 
nntural." 

"Well, gentlomen, I suggest WG get moving. Ro8dy?1I 

The shuttlecro.ft loft the Entorpris8 snd. vontured into tho void of Sp8CO. Bones is 
right 1 Kirk mused.. This is n more romantic mothod of trO-vel. You can soe the beD.uty of 
tho st2.rs glittering 2 i ;::1,i.nst tho black. velvot bcckdrop of SPc.co" Tho plnnet shines with 
,jowol-like rcdiance ai:;·uinst ·the do,rknoss. Its rub;1-1i1:co apPOf.'.ro.DCC is a ,joy tu the 
sonses. Tho Enturprise spo.rklos in thG wnke of tho shuttl_ocrnft nncl is resplondont in 
tho rays of th~; planet's SUllo Such sights nnd splendors nn4. h;~,w rarely we get to en.ioy 
thoLl& All this 86r.inst tho o.~soL~ilonc~--i~ sp[J.co. ___ .M~~_9-elil~fu.l. P~E.h2.:Q.~, Bo~ 
is right about transportors. Hov-l~:.:eL1_~Ee.l ~~uickor and more nccurato? bu~_.~.i_~ is 
such D lovely diversiono Rnthor reminds me of the early days of space travel when mo.n 
felt tho presenco of SP<:>,C9 around hit";}. 

"Bonos, I must n(lmi t thClt tho view is " lot better from the shuttlecrGft thnn it 
is fr::m tho transporter." 

"Cnptnin, I ·would point out that tho trnnsportcr is much moro efficient and ••• It 

"Yes, Mr. Spoc)" I aLl fully nWClro of tho efficiency of the trnnsportor. I wns 
merely commenting upon tho visuP,l plc8.suros around us, but nO\v I sug~;est lNG concontrate 
on getting this vehicle to n smooth lc.nc1ing nenr the first r0corder. Spack, do you have 
tho nQcGssary bcc.rin(;s?lI 

"Yes, sir. 
east-nerth-o'c\st. 

The diroction:~~l boarDs nrc being elni tted from 0 spot 2.3 miles to our 
I suggost that ·V/C IGl1cl at the next ave,ilnble Bi to." 

Tho craft came to [, lancling a half r,1ile from the transmitter. The planet was 
alroc,dy showing sib'l1s pf crlange. Tho winds wore bGginning te CClst s[md projoctiles into 
all th£"t c10.rod expose itself. One could feel the reloo.se of pressure that silS'TIalled an 
D,pproaching storr". This planet would soon go through a grent uphoHval. 

"Gentlemen, I sUGGest we get that tape quickly before tho onslaught of any severe 
wGnthcr tr8.ps us here. Bones, ronnin \'/i tIl the craft. Spock and I will retrieve the 
rocomings. tt 

Kirk and Spock stol.Jpod into the p18:uet-' s atmosphero c:md woro impaled by countless 
speoks of rod sC'.nd. They 'No.lkocl tho short c1istn.nce .to tho recort.'1inC station. Tho tC,118 
was obtained with little effort, but the journey 118.ck to the craft W2,8 mo,de cliffioult by 
the increClsing velooity of the ;lind. ~7h8n CIt last they arrived b['.ok at' tho sheltor of 
tho craft, both men ','Ioro h:2vine (lifficulty breathing and their exposoc: skin was feolinD 
tho stine of the bitine sand. 

IIJim! Spock! L.re you nIl rif;ht?" 
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"You, Dootor, are the medioal expert and more able to supply that information than 
either the Captain of myself." 

"Well, lVir. Spock, I see you at least are your old self so I suppose that you are 
both all right." 

"Yes, Bones. You'd better strap yourself in. With those winds Vie may have a r,ough 
take-off. Spocl<; have you got 8. fix on the other recorder?" 

"Yes, Captain. It is on the other side of the planet. I would suggest Vie approach 
our destination with haste." 

"Lgreed, lilr. Spock. Craft ready for launoh." 

Bones was sure he would never find himself wishing for the tingling feeling of the 
transporter. However, he was finding himself suffering from more than a slight pang of 
airsickness and he began wondering if the transporter lmight not be preferablo to this. 
The turmoil of his stomach was matched by that of the air which buffet ted tho frr,gile 
craft about as if it were a rag doll. 

The landing spot for the piok up of the tape was dottcd with rocks thnt the land 
had loosened from its interior. It would be a trioky landing and that landing had no 
promise of being as smooth as tho first. The oraft ciroled the arca trying to find a 
plnoe to set down. One that wouldn't put a jagged hole in its shell. However, James 
Kirk was well trained in suoh matters and managed to set tho craft down to a safe landing. 

"Spook, do you think we c"n make it to the piok-up site and back before any magnetio 
shiftf3 take plCloe?" 

"Insufficient dnta, Captain. However, I do see a neod for speed." 

By now the ~Nind was blowing with enough force to top·',)le [\ man if he were not careful, 
not to mention strong. The sand was being blown into tho skin and it was becoming incr
onsinglydiffioult to see where one was going. By some miraole, the t!,pe was looated and 
tho sh.uttlooraft wns in sight whon Kirk and Spock noticed something wrong. i~ largo troe 
hnd fallen from tho force of the wind and lay across the shuttleoraft' s side. Bones was 
out of tho oraft trying to push the tree off. tho vehicle. To all appearanoes, he didn't 
soom to be having muoh luok. 

Kirk had to shout to be houd "bove tho foroe of the wind. "Bones, what happened?" 

"The wind seomed to piok up and a gust took this tree down •. I onn't seem to budgo 
it.1! ~:IcCoy was hardly [\ble to mnke himself hoo.rd above tho cries of the plnnct. 

It 1;vas obvious the tree would have to bo moved or else tho senior officers of tho 
Entorpris (; 1Nould be marooned on the convulsing plcl.DGt. The magnetic fluctuations which 
provonted the use of the transporter nlso neg"tod nny communioation with tho Entorpriso. 
Luokily tho G"lileo was sturdily built and VI"S unde.mCtged. If only tho tree could be 
movod, she would bo able to lift off. The quostion being, hO\v to movo tho treG? 

Tho trio had stepped ·back into tho cr"ft to discuss the situ8tion. There was a 
good length of he,:vy rope which looked (J.S if it would hold the tree's weight. The ground 
was starting to shake - evidence of the ohanges taking place beneath its surface. There 
would not be time to try more thnn one way of extr[loating the cr:'.:ft. The first attempt 
would h(J.V0 to succeed. 

Kirk busied himself tying one end of the rope to the trunk of a nearby tree. It 
would serve as tho O,!se. Spock wc!s winding the ropo round tho body of tho fallen tree 
and MoCoy vms bringing tho other end of the, rope into position beside Kirk. McCoy and 
Kirk gripped tho loose rope and pull eel while Spook used a shatterod troo trunk as a ful-
crum trying to pry tho tree off tho shuttlocraft. It was hoped this oombined effort 
Vlould topple tho obstruction freo fron the craft. j,ll thrOG mon were strc.ining to tho 
limi t of their endurance when tho tre0 first stnrt8d to i:K3VO.. It took s0v0Tal morc min
utos of effort bofore g loud crash signallod the froeing of tho shuttleoraft. 

The thre8 offioers hurried into· the oraft and prepared for take off. The winds 
intorfered wi til tho stability of tJcB Galileo. It bounced_ from air current to air curr-
Gnt in its quest for the calmness of SpC.COo Thoro W8S more than ono sigh of relief whon 
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planet orbit was "ttaitled. Now the Enterprise wns spotted ,md the he,ngar doors slicl 
open to admit the tiny craft. 

Bonos wns henrd muttering "bout the perils of shuttlocrnft travel. Spock c:mld 
not lot this go unnoticed. 

"Doctor, may I nsaunG that· you now prefer the transportor to the shuttlecraft?" 

"Well, I didn't exactly say that. At tl18 moment I can't say much for either of 
them. 1'm only glad we' ro back on the Enterprise. 1'm a Doctor, not a travel expert!" 

.*1< .. )(--)(0************* 

HELL DRIVER by Chrissie Farr 

I, persistent buzzing in my ear 
.i\roused me from my roverie, 
1, voice commanded from the intercom 
"Kirk here - report to G18!lI 

So, my time hnd come. at long, long last 
i.nu. I VIas without hope. 
L voritable nightmare had come true, 
I wondered, could I cope? 

It was with heav,Y heart and londen fect 
That I \VaJ.k.0d towards my doom. 
Even tho jokos of my shipmates 
Could not dispel my gloor". 

But when I ronchod tho Enterpris<) briclgo 
My fnars and worries WOro. 0.,'ono." 
I procoedocl t" the C(\ptain's chair 
1,nd t'Jok commnnd of the can. 

j,ll of < •• sudden I VJaS power mad, 
Ls tllG ship sped intotho night. 
I po.id no hiJed to the mighty crash, 
As we demolishod 8 satellito! 

Cri()s of 'Slow Dovin' 'Stop' and I Helpl I it;nored 
/;,s scarcoly 8. momont Inter, 
VIe ~1J8rO on collision courso 
Wi tIl 3n unr:1aDDcd, doep space freightor! 

Successfully I avoided a sta3sh? 
Lnc1 tllO way nile Ed· was cld or. 
Then I rGceived [\ frantic cnll 
li1rom our hysterical Chiof Engino8r. 

"Thero, thor0 t Scotty, please donlt crY9 ft 

I soothingly ropli0d~ 
"i'. lick of p(\int will do' tllG job, 
It I S only 2. scrape on tllG side til 

Sadly now r.1Y tnlo must end 
In the c()nfines of cloSG arrest. 
I rec,lly do not unclerst"nd why 
I fai loel my clri ving tost! 

i~nytNay~ this brings us to the end of o.nother newsletter. Our ·thanks to Nickie lVioore, 
the poor unfortunate momber who, this time, found herself pressganged into helping us 
get the NIL out. Peace and prosperity to you all. Janet, Sheila, Beth, Sylvia, Valerie. 

·*****·**·X-**-x··*·)(·***·x· 
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PHOTOS 

Tho'o8 cost 30p each for either a 3~t" x 5" enprint or D. 35mm full frame duplicate slide. 
PIe nse specify clearly which you '>'fant and enclose SI,E with your ord.er. Postage rates 
are as follows - up to 20 prints or clips, 7p or 9p, 21 - 34, 9ck'P or 12;]'p; 35 - 48, 
12p or 16p. If you want to send a stiffener, you won't get 'lui te so many for ench rate. 
Reoord.ed delivery, 9p eatra - if you do ask for this, please let us know that the photos 
havo arrived. Foreibn - 60c US per print, prints only. Posto,go extra - you get 3 for 
each 10 grams. Please enclose envG10pe. 
We had meant to offer Devil in the Dark this time; however, this month We can get 
Christmas card folders frec of charge with priL,ts, provided there is a minimum of 6 prints 
ordered from each numbor, and Vic felt that should you want to sond these as Christmas 
cards, a more colourful episode was indioated. We have therofore docided to offer Shore 
Leave and ~'roub18 with T'ribblos; Devil and Operation ;,nnihilate will be in next N/L. 
Ordors should be in by Oct. 31st. Plo"se let us kncw if you want folders and envelopes, 
and do remembor tc allcw extra for postage. This will not bo avaible fcr lato crders. 

E/17 

17/1 

17/7 
1"i/9 
17/17 
li/19 
17/21 
17/29 
17/40 
1i/39 
17/41 
17/42 
li/46 
li/48 
Ii/58 
17/66 
17/68 

17/70 
17/74 
17//75 
17 78 
17/79 

17/80 
li/81 
17/82 
li/83 
42/1 
42/8 
42/9 
42/15 
42/18 
42/22 
42/23 
42/25 
42/26 
42/28 
42/32 
42/33 
42/35 

42/37 
42/42 

Fairly close shot of thu Entorpriso, movin" tcwards camera. Starry background. 

McCoy stancling besi(le Yeoman Barrcws under tree, her unifrom torn. Kirk watching, 
back to camero.. 
Kirk in command chair wi tIl rath0r a cat-got-the-cream GxprGssion. 
Kirk in middle distD.ncG hc.:mcl to chin; Finnegan, b:::tck to camera, waist lonb'th in f/ is 

Kirk & McCoy, \wist longth, lauc:hing. Could bo blooper. Fairly dnrk. 
Spack, his, troes in b/~. 

Kirk, his, lookinc; pleo.sod. 
KiJlk, waist length, trees in b/ g. 
Spock, Ke0p~r, wnist length. 
Kirk, wdst length, shirt in tnttors, profile. 
Sulu kneeling beside Black Knight watching Kirk talking tc Barrcws in extreme b/ G. 
Kirk, full longth, lennin,; forYlnrd, shirt very t8:ttered,. (end of fiGht) 
Kirk, Spcok, lcoking upwards (nt airoraft, cut of picture) 
Spock on skyline just stnrtint; to move down 810I)8 after beaminG d01Nn. 
Grncrnl srou.p on bridgo 1 Spock (bnck to camorp) Kirk9 McCoy, Bnrrow8 9 Sulu, Uhurn. 
Kirk and. Ruth hi 8, lookinG at oo.oh other. 
l1cCoy (brick to camerE'.) fo.cirl{; Don JU2,n:; something has distractod them Dnd they'ro 
lockin~; ~,cr~'!::j8 lnko. Thiu ceono i7aS ll-)t Sllcf~'rn on TV. 
J\icCoy his 0.;':110110 treos. 
Barrows (bC'~ck to CnmOrf.1) lookinG at .llilcCoy with bunny &,'irls (only one shows) 
KeG'per lookinG nt lin' of Sulu, Barrows, Rodriguoz, all half length profile. 
Kirk, Bnrroy,rs, half len{sth, smiling, just after boaming clown. 
BarroVls holding :r1~cCoyl s arm, bW1J:1Y with Sulu behind, Hoclribu8z still stnndil1t; to 
attontion. 
EcCoy, Sulu, h"lf lonctho 'Dicl you SGa it?' 'SGB what?' 
Finnegan, half kneeling, nbout to Get up. 
Kirk, his, lecminb forward, shirt torn. 
L.s abovo but Kirk now upri(:;ht - a compl0t0ly different shot 

Kirk, Lurry, Spack looking at Koloth leaning b2;ck [l,,::8.inst desk, Korax bohind him. 
Chekov, . Uhurn, backs to camerc, at bnr watchexl by Cyrs.nV9 barmen wntching Cyrano. 
SBmo scene, long~r shot. 
Spock, hi So I He simply could not believe his oars1 expression~ 
Bnrmnll and Cyrnno bnrc;8ininr;. 
Cyrc.!no, his, beaming. . 
Kirk beginning to wo.lk round bridGo hc.ving just discoverod the p1nc8 is swo.rrJint..'; ••• 
;'dmiral Fitv.patrick holdint; tribble (blocper) 
Kirk, Spock, waist length in Lurry' s office. 
Similar to above but from other sideo 
Kirk up to the neck in tribblos •.. 
Kirk, Spock st[mdint~; Dt door of bar t~).1kil1G to Chekov, Uhurc,. 
Scotty punchinr:,' [~ Klini;on (back to camera) Tho Klin:::;on is frn.ctionally blurrod, 
but all t!18 fight 800ne c1ips are to some 0xtGnt. Scotty is alonr. 
Kirk holdin:s tribblo t() Do,rvin~ L~cCoy 'No:tchin,.:;. 
Kirk1 wnist len1;th on brid:::;o, holdine; tribblo. 



SUES LIST October 1978 

This suporcedos all previous 82.108 lists. 

Ordors shGuld bo sent to Shoiln Cl~wk, 6 Craigmill CottL'g8S, Str3thmcrtine, by Dundee, 
Scotlancl. 

Cheques and posta.l orders slv)uLi bo mnclo payablo to ST",G. It would holp c;rontly if n 
solf-adcIressed sticky label Viero included with every order (on Inrgo orders, ono for 
every threo zinos). This month, anyone ordering nIl three of IE 18, 19 & 20 nro asked 
to send two sticky labels - wo cnn fill orders for IE 18 immocliatoly, but 19 & 20 won't 
be rOL'dy@til October 16th. PlonGe romember to print your full nmne and eddress on 
your order as WGll - it makes it casior for us to chock if nnythinti; docs i;o missing in 
transit. 

~. prices include postaGo an(l pnckin;; insido thG U.K. 

LOt; Entries 5 (reprint) 6 (reprint) 60p each 
Log Entrios 7 (roprint) 75p 
LOG Entries 9, 10, ll, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 80p eaeh 
1,0;; Entries 18 80p 

(stories by Christine Loeson, lllee:: Wright, Simono Mason, Sally Syrjala, 
Valerio Piacentini, po oms by Gillian Catchpolo, R.E. YOUnt;, Susan k!eek) 

LOt; En trio s 19 80p 
(stories by C.E. 1I8.11, Janot I5alch,P.S. Dale, Jean Barron, Heg Wright; 

po oms by Gillian Catchpole, Kathloen Glnno:,", Ann Neilson, Jayne Turner) 
L0i.: Entries 20 80p 

(~torios by Simono I\i3S011 9 CoD. ~ Janet Hnll, Valorie Piacontini, r'ieG VlriGht, 
I'/[o.rio.nn Hornlein, POOlnS by Suse~n I'!Ie~k, Wondy Ylaltor, T .. G~ Z.C .. 9 l~nn NGilson) 

LoC Entries is n Gonzino; although We havo 0. bins towa-:ros K/S/H relatiDnship stories, 
Wo de try to provido an 88sortmont of storios to suit all tastos .. 

Vice Verso. 'by Simone rlIason 90p 
1,n nltornntG univorse stcry. Hcro, Humans are barred by leW! from holdinG any high 

posi tioD in tho Fodorr:.ti0111 Kirk is the key fi[~ro in n Humnn t pInn' to prove that 
Humo.ns are as cnpnblo as Gny oth~r r[-'.08 in tho Fodcro.tion. 

EntGrpriso Incidents 2 Storios by Sheila Clark 80p 
This zin0 contains tho winninG and runninl~' up short stories End poems fro[;1 the Terr

aoon '77 writing cor.]j)utition. 

Variations on n Thmllo 1 by Valerie Piacentini & Shoila Cbrk 65p 
Reprint. i.n 8.1 terno.tc uni vorso story. 1. Spock whose Kirk hr.s di8d soarches tho 

othor univorsGs for a replacor:10nt Kirk. He finds ono whoso Spook is n sndistic bully 
Ylho US0S Kirk es 2. target for his cruol ty [md sots out to rosouo ;him. 

VnriC'tions on ;c, Thomo 2 by Valerio Piaoentini & Sheila Clark 90p 
Tho crew cf the Entorpl'iso has <'coopted Spock without question, but what will 

lwppon 'when Spook has to {;o 'homo' to visit' his' fn.mi1y? 'ilhat will h",ppon when Sam 
Kirk comos on boo.rd I::'S n orewman? 

Vnriations 1 & 2 
they are over 18. 

will only be o.vdlo.ble to thoso who stl'.tO Vii th thair ordor that 

E'OREIGN RLTBSg I,ll zincs, ~2.50 US surfnce, ~4.00 US airr.mil. 

Dollar oh0qU0S 9 r.lonoy ordors - plense mId 
incurred in processing foroi{~1 currency. 
storlinc draft. 

~1.00 por totl'.l ordor to covor bl.'.nle charGos 
This charge is not (lpplioe.blo if you pay by 

****-x-*~·~·***·**·x-*·x-·* 



EMPATHY MIDI-CON 

To be held at 'rEE POHTLMlD HOTEL, Manchester. October 28th/29th 1978 

Hegistration ....... £3.00 Children under 14 .~ pricE). Children under 10 check rates. 

Room HatE)s ••..••••• f, 10.50 per person - this is fully inclusive of VNf - Service Charge 
and full English Breakfast. i.e. Orange juice, Bacon, egg, S8."sage , 
tomato, tea etc. 

The hotel is of the same class as the Dragonara in Leeds (Terracon 76) much nicer than 
the Centre in Liverpool. All rooms have coloured TV, telephone etc. 

'rhere will be Fiction Awards, Fancy Dress, Fashion Show, Auction, Disco etc. 
There won't be any Art Awards but there will be an Art Display so contact Dot if you 
have anything for it. 
Fashion shovi entries must be in by October 15th, Fancy Dress entries by noon, Oct. 23th. 
Auction lists must be in by October 6th. Check for fiction entries, they're due in soon. 

~'his is just a provisional programme .for the con vii th approximate times to give you an 
idoa Vlhat Vlill be happening. Films incl. lii.an Trap, Deadly Years & Trouble Hith Tribbles. 

Saturday Sunday 
10.30 - Opening 10,00 - ST episode 
11.00 Film (City On '['he Edge Of Forever) 11.00 - Auction 
12.00 - 12.30 Break 1.00 - BroM 
12.30 - 1.30 film (possibly Ernpath) 2.30 - Fashion':Sh9w 
2.30 - 4.30 Guest speaker Philip Strick 3.45 - D.a:lre liIcGee, T:t:ansole;g 
4.45 - 7.00 Two ST opisodes plus bloopers 4.45 - ST episode 
7.00 - Break 5.45 - Break 
8.45 - 02.00 Fancy Dress 8, Disco 6.30 - Awards and closing ceremony 

8.00 - Film (Shore Leave) 
Sales Tables \7ill be open 11.00am - 6.30pm 
Saturday, I'm not suI'e of the times for Sunday 
Dave l\icGee will be talking about the trip to see the launch of the Sp<1ce Shuttle late 
in 1979. FoI' mOre details of this trip contact Dot Owens. 

Meals at thG con .. " 
Tho hotel restaurant is very good - prices compare VIi th any first class restaurant. On 
Saturdo:.v the Highland Bar (part of the hotel) l'ii11 provide bar snacks, VIC tried these 
and found tl1em very good value i8~ Ploughmans lunch of cheese, lettuce, tomatoe, pickle" 
french bree,d and butter was 50p. They have other moals around that price. Normally 
only open Lon-Fri. thoy will open for ouI' benifi t on the Saturday. Sunday -tea, coffee 
and sandwiches will be supplied. A buffet (pay at the time) will be provided at the disco. 

Please use printed form to register. 

I wish to regis tor for the midi-con in October s'r".G 

N1JilE."." •••.. " ... " ••••• """ ..•. " •.••.. ".,;" .. ~"'"'''''''''' 0.",,"" •••• " TEL.]\fo •••••.••••• 

lWDRESS ••••••.• " ........... " •••••.. " ..•• ~ ... " " ..... " . " ...... " • ~ " " " " " . ~ " .... " " .... . 

................. "" •• e .... " ........ " ........................... " ........... . 

NIJV.fES 011' ANY GTHEH. l~TTENDEE ... " • " " • " " " " • " •• " " " •••• " • " " " • " .... " •••••• " • " " •• " • " 

••••••••••••••• 0 ..................... 0 •••• 0.0 .... 00 •• 0 ........ 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••• , 

PLELSE HESEHVE THJ:; FOLLO,;ING ROOlli( S) Single 

Twin 

Double 

•••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 •••• 

]lOR TIlE ............. 0 ••• " ••••• 0 ................................................... r-TIGI{T( S) 

I ENCLOS~~ Cheque/postal order value 

Send form to Dot Ol'/Gns, 31 Ovenden 'Jay, Lee liiount, Halifax, ',ic,st Yorks, England 


